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.Tames Alfred Speedie, pioneer 
businessman of Sidney, died in St. 
I^aul’s hospital, Vancouver, at 
a.m. this morning (Wednes-
tiayJ following a lengthy illness.
Mr. Speedie arrived in Sidney 
in 1918 and was instrumental in 
starting several succe.ssful busi­
nesses. He originated the Speedie 
Stage to Victoria and ran twice 
each day in the early days of 
.Sidney’s “formation” period.
The Seagull Inn, which occu­
pied the site of the present God­
frey Bus Depot, was also a Speedie 
venture. It was known far and 
wide as a “pleasant place to stay.”
The Speedie Freight Service 
was also founded by James 
Speedie, running twice daily to 
and from Victoria and Sidney.
In 1928 the family left for Vic- 
toida where Mr. Speedie operated 
the I'cstaurant at the Coach Lines 
for 14 years. Returning to Sid­
ney in 1942 the family built and 
still operate Shangri la Auto 
Court.
The range on Beacon Avenue 
-sounded like a battlefield on 
Sunday when more than 200 
sharpshooters from all parts of 
Vancouvei' Island gathered to 
swap shots.
The event was the North Saan­
ich Rod and Gun Club competi­
tion in aid of the Solarium and 
the day’s activities saw almost 
.$200 turned over to the Solarium.
It was tlie first time any club 
has held a shoot for this institu­
tion.
At the end of the shoot the fol­
lowing winners were announced:
Event No. 1—A, first prize, 
blanket, H. D. Pottinger; second, 
sur glasses and rye, L. Horth; B, 
first prize, fishing rod, C. Pears; 
second, one ham, G. S. Ahern; 
C, first, two-burner stove, N. 
Young; second, one ham, J. Gur- 
ton; D, first, electric kettle, A. 
Deveson; second, one ham, H. 
Lutz.
Mrs.. Speedie predeceased her 
husband a year ago. Mr. Speedie 
leaves one daughter, Mrs. E. Fitz­
patrick, Sidney; two sons, James 
Thomson, Alberni, and John, of 
Sidney.
Sure Shot Stops 
Rambunctious
Rascal
There was trouble at the in­
tersection of Bazan and First 
Streets; Saturday morning. Por 
lice Constable Joe Gibault re­
ceived the call and hurried to 
the; scene. Jumping from his 
car he drew his ; pistol. One 
shot and it' was all over. A 
big raccoon toppled 1 from a 
teephone pole and lay dead at 
his feet. Note to ’all other; mis­
creants—“stay out of Sidney 
area. Gibault doesn’t fool 
when he gets a shootin’ iron in 
his hand.” V
Event No. 2—First, one case 
lub. oil and script, L. Horth; 
second, sun glasses and one rye, 
T. Roach; B, first, case lub. oil 
and script, R. Pottinger; second, 
one ham. Dr. Bechtel; C, first, 
cheques, W. Hawkins; second, 
hammer, paint script, H. Pooley; 
D, first, fuel and script, H. Lutz; 
second, one ham, A. Deveson.
Event No. 3 -— First, sleeping 
bag, S. Fraser; second, $10 cash, 
L. Horth; third, script, R. Horton; 
fourth, air cushion and dish, H. 
D. Pottinger.
Low scores—First, F. Gilbert, 
side bacon; second, W. Walker, 
side bacon.
€briie Iwmt Lom Mmi
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ROAD BY-LAW 
APPROVED HERE
Saanich ratepayers, with the o-k- 
ception of Ward Six have approved 
the $270,000 road construction 
by-law. The by-law, which wont 
to the people last week calls for 
the reconstruction of bus routes 
and inter-wai'd roads. The sum 
of $38,000 will be spent in each 
ward and the by-law provides for 
the purchase of a roller and 
loader.
The by-law received 19G more 
votes than was -required for the 
passage. Some 2,460 affirmative 
votes were cast against, 1,368.
The total of 3,828 represented 
27 per cent of the 14,000 tax 
payers.
Ward Six Ratepayers’ Associa­
tion campaigned against the by­
law with paid advertising.
Here is how each ward voted;
Ward One, 497 yes, 207 no; 
Ward Two, 507 yes, 251 no; Ward 
Three, 346 yes, 88 no; Ward Four, 
347 yes, 155 no; Ward Five, 222 
yes, 134 no; Ward Six, 87 yes, 
183 no; Ward Seven, 458 yes, 
320 no.
In an accident at the Bradley 
and Norbury Mill, Roberts Bay, 
diaries Turner, tinsmith, head of 
Turner Sheet Metal Works, lost 
al! the fingers on his right hand 
and part of the thumb. The acci­
dent occurred Monday night.
Turner is in Resthaven where , 
his condition is reported as “satis­
factory.”
According to Mrs. Turner, her 
husband was cleaning a planer at 
the mill when his hand was 
caught.
Both the owners of the mill 
were present when Turner was 
injured and went with him to 
hospital.
While Turner is confined to 





When Mother Nature makes up her mind som ething is going to be done, she takes an awful 
amount of stopping. The above picture is definite proof. The tree, growing on Galiano Island 






Queen Oj" Sidney Carnival
FOR JUNIOR BAND
Car Insurance
Martin Neilson, C.C.F. candi­
date for Saanich told a well-at-; 
tended nieeting in Deep Cove 
Tuesday night that a government 
operated insurance scheme would 





Saanich Bulb Men 
Visit Lulu Island
Island directors of the B.C, 
Bulb Growers’ Federation met on 
Sunday at Lulu Island where they 
inspected bulb fields and con­
ferred with mainland growers on 
marketing conditions.
The party from Saanich was 
headed by President C. R. Wilson 
and included directors: Ray Wool­
dridge, Bert Lake and Martin 
Neilson.
He stated the C.C.F., if elected, 
will put government car insurance 
into effect. He also declared the 
provincial government should take 
over a greater extent of school 
costs, and promised better salaries 
for suburban teachers.
Neilson claimed the C.C.F. in­
tends to remove sales tax from 
clothing, drug sundries, meals 
and household furnishings.
Asked by Clement May why, if 
the G.C.F. believed, in government 
opei'ated industries, pi'ivate oil 
companies were allowed to oper­
ate in the oil fields, Neilson said, 
“the oil companies have the 
money to invest and exploit these 
fields. The Sask government is 
not yet ready.”
, Canadian Legion branches across 
'the -country have been asked by: 
Dominion Command to make a 
survey :o£ hoW many Imperial 
veterans hr ‘-widows ?resideT in, 
their .areas.
THE WEATHER
Change Of Habits 
Needed For Rabbits
The following, is the meteoro­
logical record for week ending 





Minimum on the grass .....  39
Sunshine (hoiirs) ..............69.0
Precipitation .................  0,10
SIDNEY
Supplied by the Meteorological 
Division, Dei)t. (tf Transport, 
Patricia Hay Airport, week end- 
inc May 29,
Maximum tem. (Ma.v 241 ,...,,.,09.8 
Minimum tom. (May 20) ........43.4
Mean lemporaturo ......  50,0
Rain  T....07
The Saanich Municipal Council 
is considering a move to stop peo­
ple from having more than two 
rabbits as pots. Building Inspec­
tor J, S. Taylor Informed the last 
session that if tlie council felt peo­
ple .should bo allowed to keep 
rabbits as pets at all, measures 
should be enforced to keep down 
the population. He suggested the 
by-law apply to Wards Five and 
Six,
The problem confronting the 
citizen owning two raWiits will be 
to find which is Mr. or Mrs. rab­
bit, then to teach tlicm both new 
habits.
This is the latest step; in the 
Legion’s effort to win better, gov­
ernment pensions for these veter­
ans and their dependents.
Imperial veterans who served 
in a theatre of actual war, biit 
who did not have Canadian 
domicile prior to their enlistment, 
and who have resided in Canada 
20 years since, together with 
widows of men in this category, 
are entitled to pensions, the 
Legion maintains.
Persons able to meet these 
qualifications ai-e asked to con­
tact their nearest Legion branch 
as soon as possible so the Domin­
ion Command will be able to in­
form the government just how 
many persons would be covered 
if tlie do.sircd legislation was in­
troduced.
Eight Carnival Queen candi­
dates ha-ve been nominated for 
the annual Sidney Day contest. 
The girls are Laura Allen, Dianne 
Bailey, Marilyn Bellamy, Doris 
Calloway, Christine Godfrey, Bar- r 
bara TIobbs, May Villers and _Joan ■ 
,iWoblridge. r;.-:-,.';;-:?,;'-'.'b: ;■'I':;;"?:.
The contest closes July 9 ’at 8, 
p.m.,: and the spbi-ts day and: bar-' 
nival will be held July 13. ::
Contestant's were announced • at- 
a meeting at the home of the; 
Parks :Board president,! George 
'I'Baal. T':-' .■■■,!-'■•'
' Plans this year calTfor a parade 
of floats. and a six to nine mile 
bicycle race.; The race is slated 
for 0 p.m. and contestants from 
all parts of the Island and many 
parts of the mainland are expect- 
.■ed' to,.enter.’;':',„„‘-
Arrangements are also being 
di.scussed for an exhibition oil 
trick riding.
All business men and members 
of organizations are a.sked by the 
North Saanich War Memorial 
Park Society to co-operate and 
suggestions for ihaking Sidney 
Day the biggest success in its his­
tory will be appreciated.
Five generous musicians of Sid­
ney are donating their services 
to raise funds for the newly- 
formed Junior Concert Band. 
Under the guiding; eye of Stan 
Magee, who is training the-young 
bandsmen andU women, a Satur­
day- night community dance is 
; 'proving, popular.;-b’ ‘
:On Saturday a good crowdjeh-,,; 
;joyed;:mOciern; and old-time danc-; 
ihg' at tire K.P.: Hall. A profit;of 
$26 ;aidedi the junior bandsmen’s: 
"fund.',;! ' T '■■;''l':;,!''.
; Musicians,, donating : their 
vices are: Mrs.;T.;Moi-gan, pianos 
Geo. Baal, violin; Albert Howard, 
drums; Billy Cowell, double bass,
- and Stan Magee, saxophone;; :
When final reading is given a 
new by-law will make it against 
the law to permit a vehicle or 
trailer to remain parked continu­
ously upon any highway in Wards 
Two and Seven.;
The by-law was given first and 
second readings at the last Saa­
nich Council; meeting.
Court fines for convictions oh; 
this type of parking between mid-; 
night and 5 a.m. will not be less 
than $2.50 nor more, than. $25.
;, : A highway includes boulevards 
or the full 66-foot road allowance.
Reminiscent of the days when 
Lester Patrick donned a uniform 
to save the Victoria Cougars from 
defeat. Manager Rom Knott of 
the Brentwood Aces pi’oved him­
self a hero this week.
Faced with the problem of a 
starling hurler, due to the fact 
his squad was playing its third 
game in as many nights, he took 
over the job himself and limited 
the Chinese Students to four 
safeties thereby giving the Aces 
a 9 to 1 victory.,
It was the Aces third straight 
win and pushed them into third 
place in the city senior A softball 
loop, just two games behind 
league-leading Douglas Tire.
Knott’s performance matched 
those of Brian Sluggett; and John 
Furmeston earlier in the week as 
the three suburban hurlers have 
only been nicked for. two' tallies 
in the last 27 innings of play. ; ;
Work To Start Soon
On West Road
:. SIDNEY-IOIRLS;: LOSE
Sidney went down to; a,,9 to; 0 
defeat at the hands of the Hud- 
- son ^Ba^y Beaveys .ih.,an,'i exbib jtioh ; 
softball garhe at Nanaimo this 
,;week; Tt was the Beavers’ last 
game before their United States 
';;'tour;,'$,.
Despite the score the local girls 
played a good game of ball and 
showed plenty of promise.
SUCCESSFUL AT 
U.B.C. EXAMS
Douglas S. Kirk, son of Mr. and T 
Mrs:: S. : A.: Kirk,;. Third Street,T;: 
Sidney, passed his”; secbnd;;yeaf’s ft; 
examinations.; in ;;agriculture,$ ac-^l 




Donations i during May ; hayel 
^ been received from the following: ; 
Westover & Pope, ,G: B. Sterne; 
J. Darling, M. Harvie, J. N. Bray 
and: W. L. Smith. ;
Legion officials say they now 
are nearer their objective than 
ever before, A special parlia­
mentary committee which consid­
ered the proposition in 1948 re­
jected a motion to approve the 
j)i-opo.sal by only three voto.s. 
Cominittco mombor.s voted 13 to 
10.
'J’liis year, ti\o Legion .say.s, 
llu.rf i.s a good chance that Par- 




The Provincial government has 
informed the Saanich Council that 
repair work on the West Saanich 
Road will commence as soon ; as 
'possible..
The Council at its last meeting 
denied responsibility for damage 
to cars belonging to Jack Brown, 
Harry Carter and Robert S. Will­
iams. Carter damaged his inotor- 
cyclo and cut his face after bit­
ing a pot-hole on the road to Tod 
''rnlct.‘'''''‘.b'.',,;
It Sait Spriill islaili
PEARKES MAKES
Mr.s, J. D. Muselow and cliil- 
(Ii-on are vi.siling at the borne of 
Ml’S. Muselow'.s mollier, Mrs. Geo. 
SiKMicer, Siumiohton; while Mr. 
Spencer is confined to Rest Haven,
Reigned As Queen 
At Fulford
't^’hile Hu; .strawlrorry crop 
thiouglV British Columbia is ex- 
l)oct(!d to 1,10 lower thbi ytmr tlinn 
in 194(1, the Vancouver Island 
find Gulf Islands harvest is .slated 
10 .show an Increase, according to 
the (Icparlmenl of agriculture,
A i>k'k of 48,000 crates Is pro- 
dieted for this area a.s against 
46,994 last ,veai’.
On the whole Hritl.sh Columbia's 
crop will likely be down aiiout 
I'l per cent willi 819,200 crates as 
a total.
Strawl.H.'rr]c;! from the Khnnlch 
lU'iiiasula plantations are exiJOct- 
od to reach miirlcet this week 
which is aliend of the re.sl of the 
island, : ;
j'hc lower mainland area, scene 
of the dlsa.stroufl floods last 
sihing. will eontinuo as the major 
.iliiiwIwM ly riiuduuuig toca ol the, 
province, despite a 25 per cent 
redtjctlon In otilpul this year. The 
lirovlnclal agriculture department 
oHidals estimate this year’s har­
vest, at 722,000 ciales, C4jm|:)iued
with 084,885 last year.
The department c.sliin.'ites the 
Clumagan priKliictlon will total 
20,200 crates, « .slight increase 
ovc'i' last year, and output of the 
Kooteitay-Arrow Lake.s, Creston 
ami flrand Forks areas will alsb 
slunv sUghl increjiKftw,
A crate contains-1(1 iiounds of 
fruit.
As ill the case of strawberries, 
tlic raspberry harvest this yoai’ 
will also be (lown, Iho blggetit loss 
lieing suffered by tlie lower main­
land area, The harvest this year 
for tlie whole province Is osli- 
maled at ,595,900 crates, com- 
linrcd with 822,828 crates in 1948. 
'riu! vM'odviction for Vancouver Is­
land and the Gulf Islands is esti­
mated ;it 8,800 crates, enmparod 
with (1,478 crate,s netually pro­
duced last year,
The harvest of loganberries, 
which the department had report- 
id earlier would suffer eonsid- 
eridily because (if winter damage, 
fiow 1;, i;;,thri:\1cd at (!9,2'.’0 crale,' 
for 1949, This comtiares vvitli a 
1948 liarve.st of r2r),re17 crates.
The island production Iasi year 
totnliiuf 58.518 crates, is (>,stimnted 
at only 38,000 crate.s tins year, 
while the mainland iirodiictlon, 
all in the lower mainland nroa. 
Is estimated at 33,300 erntes ibis 
year. Last year 07,013 eratos were 
picked ill the lower mainland 
area,..
The ilepartment gave the fol­
lowing estlmalcs, witlt 1048 pro­
duction in brackets, for oilier 
berry crojisi Blackberries 05,150 
(52,071) crates; goosebenies 4,785 
(3.181). black curnints 12.859 
red currante 9,lS’29 <2,550).
. TIio Anglican hall lias boon 
condemned by W. R. Cannon, 
building jn.speclor. Tlie inspector 
found the under-pinning of the 
hall un.safe. At present St. An- 
drew’.s hall is being used for 
.Sunday school classes and regu­
lar jirlmary grade .school chissos.
Th(“ hall scrvi'il diirin;' the wai 
as {I servictis hostel, al wliicii 
time it had reconstruction work 
done on it.
Rev. Roy Melville informed 'I'hc 
Riwiew that plans are at pre.senl 
being discussed for the rai,sing of 
funds to |)ut the liullding back 
into shape,
ISLANDS TOUR
M,'jj.-Gcn. G. R. Pe.'irko.s, Pro­
gressive Con.sorvativc candidate 
foi’ N.'inairno riding, wound up a 
threo-day election campaign tour 
of the Gulf Islands this week, He 
visited North iind .South Galluno, 
.Saturna, MayOe and North and 
South Pender Islands .•uldrcsidng 
six gatliering.s and meeting people 
a.s 11 loy docked at the wharvovs.
Ho wa.s conducted by Paul 
Scboone.s, chairman of the Gulf 
T si a luls’ Conservative corninlltce, 
who several tiino.s spoke on tht* 
same tilatforin with Gen. Poui’lces.
^ Chickenpox On 
Wane At Galiano
Precious Stone
J. M. Napier won the open cham- ; 
pionship fop the Matson cup in the ; 
men’s final of the Salt Spring 
Island Golf Club oh May 24. Run­
ner up, Malcolm Mouat. ;;
First flight—-i, Peter Roberts, 
G.'tliano I.slnnd; runner up, W. H. 
Bradley.,,',
.Second flight--!. Jack Hayes,' 
runner up, IT. M.Childorslonc.
Third flight—^1, R. L. Bradley 
runner up, Frank Hammings, '
Meti’s low gro.ss—Fred Morris. , .
Men’s low net—-R. T. Meyer.
Ladies’ cliampion.ship ro.se bowl 
v/on l)y Mrs. D. G. WIntoringhnm, 
recently of Vancouver. Uunner up, 
Mi.s.s Shirley 'Wilson.
Ladies’ low gross—Miss Shirley 
Wilson.
Ladies’ low net—Miss Shirley 
Wilson.
First flight—l, Miss Bryde Wil- 
•son; runner up, Miss Pal Pllzput-
Iflck.:, '■ ■ ‘ '
Second flight—1, Mrs. Malcolm 
Mouat; runner up Mrs. Lois Hayes.
Prizes were donated ! by the Salt 
Spring Island Golf Club, B.C.; Air 
Lines, Mount Bros,, Salt Spring IsA 
land Trading Co., Turner’s Store, 
Ganges Pliarmacy, V, C. Morris, 
Malcolm Mount. ;
Following tea in the clubhousb 
the president, W. IT. Bradley, 
thanked the members and friends 
for turning out in such good num­
bers in spito of other local attrac­
tions, he then iislced V. C. Mor­
ris, the men's captain and the old- 
e.st chartered member of the club, 
to pro.sent the prizes. Mr. Morris, 
in ills short .speech, said ho was 
glad to see such a good entry in 
all the competitions c.spedally so 
in tho ladles’ section. He stated 
that there were over 70 playing 
mombor.s in the club and expres­
sed the hope that they would 
take an active part in club events 
: throughout’the year.
Falls From Ring
!■«{«' „ ■ " ..tfij* if' ,,:
A steady stream of ehickenpox 
cases Itns caused .school ntlend- 
anco at Galiano to suffer for al- 
mt)st three months. (jliUd after 
child coiitracled the illness and It 
went complelcly Uirougli the 
school. Dr, T. Roberls, resident 
Boclor, did not order tiu! school 
closed as the illness did not reach 
eiiidemic proijorlions, ’
Sclaiol authorilles now re|iort 
tlial it has run Its course, almost 
'every chiltl has'itow "had it,"
I'ommy Simms it! not wciiring 
Itls big diamond ring litis week. 
For a long time Tommy's ring 
lias dazzled ttetlcstrian.Tgoing piurt 
his antique shop. Last week 
While working in the garden he 
noticed tlte stone was rniiiKing. 
Mere's where a wiftt comts in 
’ handy. , . . Much tb 'roininy’s 
amaz.ement, Mrs, Simms found it 
on the kilclieii floor.
In
MRS, J. E. nOSHKR -- Tolophon.) 117X
ON PAGE, FIVE
Shirley Sylvester smlle.s happily 
nt her loyal subject:;, Slio, war. 
elected (Jueon of Fulford Har- 
l.i(nir'.s I'linpire Day celebrations,
Mrs. R. J. Gordon, of Norwood, 
iVhiiK, 4;, vtMttng vviUi, licj' sun 
and dntighter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. N. Gordon, Fourth .St,
Sounds Like 
Fishy Yarn
'riains-C’aiiada Air Lines 
fliglit mechanics here couldn’t 
I'lelicve their eyes recently. 
When tlicy chedted an engine 
of a Victoria-Vancouver D.C. ;l 
they found n fish wedged in 
the engine eowling, The only 
exphmnlion of the fltdi’s pres- 
enee was th.nt the iilrplane Viad 
strnek 4t se.'i iniR eiirrvinn it. 
T'lie |)H(it leiinrled he didn't 
even feel a bump.
CORRECTION ON 
VETERANS ADVT.
Tlte missing liiK? in the iidvor- 
tlsemont addressed to Veturans 
which aiipeju’s on Pjtgc Five of; 
llil.'i issue, .should read as follow.s: 
"to this notice tit those cniicei’iied”
, . . thus tlte full mcs.sage of the 
.Saanich Peivlmiitla branch of tho 
Cnnadiint l.eginn reads: "All ap- 
Itlicntlons for Incrense iit ‘Burned 
Out I’enslons’ should Ite addniKsed 
to Assistance Fund (W.V.A.) Com- 
mlltoo. Dept, of Veterans’ Affairs, 
Victoria. , Tlio Baarucli J ‘enlM.sulii 
hrnnclt direct attontinn to tlii.s 
noiice to those concerned."
Sidney Needs A Dentist Says Physician
"Sidney needs a good dentist 
and tt would be a itood iilitco for 
one." That Is the opinion of Dr. 
E. McKay, Saanich Public Healtlt 
officer,
Dr, McKay thi,s week was in 
.Sidney exfiminlng the crop of 
yoimgsters who will lie starling 
school next venr.
•‘tine wotilrt liave to go a long
way to find a more isciilthy grou)) 
of children than ttiojic I’ve looketi 
at here," she itnid. "About the 
only,.weak spot,most of them have 
is tlielr leetli and their tnolhers 
know this. Their pifiblein is 
tlial it l.s hard to get away front 
the home for the belter part of a 
dnv to get the chlldreir into towir. 
’•fttutiey would seem a good
spot for a dentist to open up."
Asked witat she altriltuted inueh 
of tlte cause for faulty looth 
among young children the iluctor 
laiid, “NidtiraRy a lot of It rim lie 
traced Irack to tlie condition of 
the niolher before the ehllil was 
Itorn but much of it too enn bo
Iraeed to tin* exccs-j eamlv itlViMi 
youngsters."
Mrfi. E. M. Kermaird, Sidney 
Duck Farm, Ea.st Road, was taken 
to .Tubilee hospital on Sunday iind 
is under str,let medical attention, ! 
W'ltli three s|Ktcin1 nurses in at- 
lendanee, -
Mrs. Barry Hall timr baby left 
on .Sunday last for a montli's vkslt 
to her parenls In Ontario. ‘ ,
Miss Dorothy Sliillltto roturned 
to Vancouver Ilf lor a three-woek 
holiday III the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mr,y. Norman Shll- 
litlo, Lochsido Drive. ;
Mr. and Mrs, W. Norbury, 
Qnccnfi Avenue, last week had 
as their guests two of their daugh­
ters and fions-in-1tfWs. The party 
motored hero and comprlseil Mr. 
and Mrs. MaroJd Richards, of 
Moo.somin, Saslt,, and Mr, and 
Mrs, Archlo Roberta and son Don­
ald, of Elkliorn, Man.
XvBi). B, iiciiick and sun Bill, , 
og ’Vernon, B.C., visited Rev. IS,
S. arirl Mrs, Fleming Inst Sunday. 
Mrs, Berner was on tho Island as 
a tielegnte to the l.O.D.K. confer­
ence held in ’Vlcloriit last week.
Bob Park, of Winnipeg, who is 
complollng his naval Vt iilnitig this 
.‘iunimer wiKt U.N.T.D,, was guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. A, Kirk, on 
Sunday, Bob is a fiftli year kIu- 
(Icnl of St. John’a College, U. of 
M.. and a son of ttm ni'iduli'ruvin 
<if Winnliieg.
Miss T’holmn Olson rolurned re- 
(‘cntly from Vancouver, Seattle 
and Tnebma. While in Vancou- j 
vet .sjio attenUed graduation cere- 
monlcsOf the Vancouver Island 
Bible Colloge and in Tncomn spent 
a few (lays with her nunt,
A garden ten has been arranged 
at 'rite Chalet, Deep (iovo, Sidney, 
for Thursday, June 2, from 3 to 
5.30 In liotiour of MnJ.rGon. G, R, 
Pearkes, V,C„ M.P., wito will bo 
paying the district an informal 
visit on that day.
Mrs, D. M. Poteh and son, who 
have been visiting Mrs. Fetch’s 
parents, Mrs. E. R. Tlnll, left on 
Monday by plane for their home 
In Vancouver.
Gary Melvin wore, the names 
given to the nlno-monthB-old son 
of Mr: and Mrs. D. M, Poteh, of 
Vaiicouvov, at a christening cero- 
itiUii.V lie I lot mod by , Euv. 'B., S,. 
Fleming on May 22, at St. Paul’s 
United church. Grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs, E. B. Hall, of the 
Fxperimentat Blnlion. ; ;
■■ Vl'"
Mr. and Mrs, G. Jledblum, Me- 
Tavisti Road, left on Saturday for 
a. holiday in the Okanagan, They 
will bo away abotit two weeks, 
Mrs. James Ramsay, All Bay 
Road, has recently returned from 
a very much enjoyed three-
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Bursting Pipe 
Causes Shortage
Residents of Second Street were 
without water Saturday night and 
Sunday morning when a leak oc­
curred in the main line.
Although the leak began affect­
ing supply Saturday evening, it 
was not reported to the water­
works department until 7 a.m. 
Sunday. At this time a crew set
to work and in less than two 
hours the damage had been re­
paired and the water turned back 
on again.
Notice To Mariners
Mariners are advised by Dept, 
of Transport that Asirevida Reef 
Spar Buoy. Gulf of Georgia. B.C.. 
is missing. This will be replaced 
as soon as possible.
® Appliances and Repairs
® Motors—Wiring and Rewinding 
® Generator and Starter Repairs
SiWEf ELECTilC
PHONE 222 H. C. STACEY' SIDNEY, B.C. 
— RADIO DEPT.: JACK SIMS —
OUR HOT-DOG BUNS




BERT BATH & SONS, Proprietors
Phone 2 For Daily Delivery
“You’ll Get a Square Deal at Albert’s Comer’
❖
“It’s STILL SPRING! . . .
But if \'’ou haven’t yet changed 
over to summer lubricants in 
your car, you’re leaving it
in now I AJur summer 
jepver service acts like 
"Sulphur ’n Molasses’ to your
, jxar.y./V;;,
SIDNEY SUPER SERVICE
ALBERT HOWARD, Manager C
.'V:-; ’;PH0NE:;269;—-7^^
Comer of Beacon and East Saanich Road
IN GOLF'.
It’.H Vitality that makes the game worth 
svhile! . . . Eat plenty of Good Meat,
PHONE 31 SIDNEY
International Laic Commission Meets at L.iN, be ordered for guaranteed de­livery to .A.ustria, Belgium. 
Czechoslovakia. Finland, Great 
Britain, France. Greece, the We.st- 
en'. Zones of Germany and all of 
Berlin, Italy, the Netherlands and 
Norwav.
Charged with the fundamental job of developing and codif>ing the 
international law which is to govern the conduct of nations, the 
International Law Commission of the United Nations is now holding 
its first session at Lake Success. N. Y. Members of the Contmission 
shown here at U.N. Headquarters are; Left to right. Dr. Vladintir 
Koretskv. of Uie LSSR; Chairn’.-.u Judge Manley Hudson of the 
United States, Sir Bengal Rau. oi India; and Dr. .Y. .\mado ot Brazil.




The monthly meeting of the I 
P.-T..A.. was held recently at Jacks 
Coffee Shop, with the president, 
Mrs. G. Jack, in the chair.
The school board's report on 
tl'.c- new school site was discus­
sed, and a group of'those inter­
ested' were asked to look over 
suitable sites available.
.■V showing of moving pictures 
was given. These, rented by tlie 
P.-T..4.. were run off by Tom 
Caioian. who used his ov.'n pro­
jector and sound track.
Refresh.’Tients were served by 
It'Irs. L. Booth. Mrs. R. E. Morgan 
and Mrs. G. Jack.
An interesting visitor was Ern­
est Belton. Victoria, of the Na­
tional Film Board, who had taken 
a major part in fihriing one of the 
pictures shown, and was a'ole to 
tell the storv behind its making.
PANTRY SHOWER
In honour of Miss Beverley 
Wallace a pantry shower was held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Nunn. Miss Lillian Nunn and 
Miss Letty Bov.-ker were the hos­
tesses and the girls of the tele-
fhe in-
MILL SLABWOOD








and a dainty luncheon was served 





Rivetted. double sewn, 
five pockets, hammer 





BEACON at FIFTH ST.
This is tnc- time oi year w.nen 
boys want boats and are going to 
get them. If they can't manage to 
buy one themselves or talk the 
family into it. they will borrow 
one—with or %vitho'jt the owner's 
knowledge.
Boat.nou5e owners along the 
Saanich waterfront have always 
had a good record for the sea 
worthiness of the craft they have 
for hire. This year, prompted by 
the recent tragedy when two 
youngsters were lost off Shell 
Island, they are making a special 
effort to see: boys don't 'duv 
trou'ole.
Herbert Stockall, manager of 
Shoal Harbour Marine Service, 
has offered free of charge to in­
spect any boat a, boy is i'ninking 
of buying, and ofner boati'nen are 
expected to follo'w his lead.
‘■■No boat is a 'oargain when it 
is 'ouilt for use in sm.ooth lake 
water and is offered for sale along 
ocean-stvept 'Deaches,'" , 'ne said. 
“Boys .tvho own boats of their 
ov.-n or venose family own 'ooats 
are .far less' likely to get into 
trou'ole than lads v.-'no make do 
with anyihiitg they can lay their 
mands on.”
•‘One of I'ne big dangers with 
, craft,he continued, “lies ■ in t'ne 
. Tact that people often 'ouild a 'ooat 
'Themselvese', forf use 1, on lake'": 
'' somewhere then yseii'it^, '.Evenru-■
: ally, .it lwindsf up'v'miles -"from.' its f 
intended . base. Tt kicks ' around >' 
7 where : no dnef wants Tt, then some : 
"'Tad: buysTt.f6r:nex,t': toInothing. ,•
: -...V" ‘.‘The'chances -are: 'nine-^out". of 
,::::Tem:the;;:man',;v.:hq'.;,:seIis;"jit'::.'tliinks,i': 
l;The \buyer" just:,wants.:it 'for pad-T 
: dling arbund ih: some,land-locked 
r harbour"'but -the',buyer,'' with: the " 
' Spirit of.' adventure v.mich ' is ' in-;, 
.'..he^eht' 'in,:, all '.boys, 'heads. :out to ; 
:,':'sea.::'That‘s: .when There is .trouble.'. 
':T:"".'‘The" seaworthmess : of,.' a.: craft; 
v' does.'not iiecessariiy' depend on.jits', 
;size or 'age,-',' he said..: “People w’no ' 
are in'the business know this and 
know' '.what,.a.'''Doat': can. do. T"am 
sure ; there;: isnft,: ■ on e. .of: us who 
wouldn't rather take time out' to 
, look at a craft a lad’ is, thinking 
of buying thran read about a tra- 
gedy which could'have .been pre- 
■' vented:"
; AUSTRALIAN WHEAT
The revised .Australian official 
estimate of the 1948-49 wheat crop 
is 190, million bushels, compared 
\yith the , 2'20 irdilion record crop 
. last:,year. The pro'oable disposi-’ 
tioh of the crop .will allotv 60*mil- 
lion bushels for dontestic use <38 
million, for food and 22 million 
for fecd\ IS million bu-shels for 
.seed and farm disappearance, and 
18 million for carryover to next 
season. The quantity remaining, 
plus carryover from la,st year, 
would make available about’ I'iO 
million bushels for export.
Levar Can’t Get 
Into Hot Water
Chet Levar. of the firm of 
Gardner and Levar, is an e.m- 
barrassed .man this tveek. Sat­
urday. at the opening of the 
Sidney Cold Storage. M r s. 
Levar se.nt 'ner 'nus'oand into the 
kitc'nen to 'ooil water for tea. 
'The worthy Chet, w'no 'nas done 
some of t'ne 'oigsest construc­
tion jobs in Saanic'n, worked 
on the water project for one 
hour then returned wit'n a cold 
kettle. Mrs. Levar had forgot­




Neil MacNeil, represe.ntative of : 
t’ne Canadian committee for : 
CARE, today announced the im- . 
mediate availa’oility of a new 
S5.50 food parcel for delivery in 
21 European countries. T’nis 
“T’nrift” parcel, according to Mac- : 
Neil,: s'nould prove to be a %vel- 
come addition to CARE’S other ' 
Tood and .textile parcels so well ■. 
kno.wn throug'nout Canada. , :
Contents of ,^'ne 'neyv ::S5.50 ''par- 
c•ei. w'n.ich can 'pe /ordered t'nrough 
Canadian; cornmittee/, for CAR.E.: : 
Onawa,'';.are:as Tollows: .;
2 lb: pre-coo'ited ham "(skinless :
. and.(boneless).: 1,/lbl 'ricet, lb. lb.
: tea.Al lb/:coffee will besupstituted/;: 
: :for, "areas//other ■ .than//, the/. British:" /;: 
: Isles;,' l .toz: ;each:’oil pepper : and :
: nutmeg,/:2:'/'cakes..-.;si.r :ozs..,>' soap,.':..
'. l.Tb':' cheese.,/'. l':lb.:;:'peanut '''butter,'/
: 14 /'/oz.;/. condensed//.(milk. Vb,/ .lb/" , 
c'nocolate, 2 IT oz. each cinnamon. : 
ginger,/.: .mustard /..., and/;,:: paprika, / 
‘spice.s.,are. a /rarity.: in .Europe'). '
.“For a" long tmie,” MacNeil, ex- : 
plained, “CARE wanted to make " 
available a / lower-priced ( food ' 
parcel.! so t’nat rrsore , Canadians 
' and "Americans,/could afford to 
participate, in. this, (vital task of 
helping' ■ their " relatives.' , friends 
' and needy, people abroad. : Re- 
: riuced wholesale costs have made 
this, parcel possible.”
Gorporatiohs.^ / c'nurch ,, groups, 
trade unions, and other organiza­
tions interested ip ruding, employ­
ees, represent.aiives. or institutions 
ON'erseas' ean now get \vider per­
sonal (coverage ( oh their . bulk 
... orders.'. ' '
T.he new S5.50 food parcel can
CANNED BEEF
On May 9. the British Treasury 
released a statem.ent on the pro­
gress of Mexica.n-Briiish discus­
sions coitcerning canned beef. T’ne 
United Kingdom intends to pur­
chase 80 to 100 tons, delivery 
have not 'oeen determined and 
negotiations are stil ’continuing 









320 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Formerly wit'n 
F. Y7. Francis, Victoria.
16tf
If you get the “pack a few things in the 
ca.r and drive away” feeling during the 
Summer month.s, make sure your car is 
ready! Drive in for a Spring changeover 
todav.
CHAS. DOUMA-, Prop.
— Expert Body or Motor Repairs — 
Beacon Ave. at Second St., Sidney 
PHONE 131
' Squirrel or Kersev ./.
PEANUT BUTTER,: 16-oz. jar.:.:..39c 
Squirrel PEANUT BUTTER, ( 
:('"24-oz:/jar(.r.:..n..:.(:..4''.((/...57c'",'
■ ',:"';Ka bo b, ■ TO MATO"' J Ul C L"
■;:(;20-oz. 'Tins,'(,2:ior:-(.N.(.(.:(:'./h(...v.25c(,
/ (/ A y 1 m er Eh 0 i c e: PLU MS,
(/'"20-oz.':tin5, ,;2;:for.:.'.h.'4'..n:(.(..':,4..''.;.(j;27c' 
-.' Libby’s/,Brown/,BEANS, (/'’".: 4,/’" ':;/(:( (■((/" 
: ( 20-o'z.' tins/: 2 for.i.k.:/.E:..((...35c:. 
:';(Ui.bby'’s/Tomato|GATSUP-.::.:.;(.:...^'.24L 
( /Nabob Ungraded FanEy(PEAS, ( 
"'20's,- !per"; tin-w:...".-/..'..cl 9.c.: 
RINSO, ( large .. ...i37c
gWCEif 
and lEMS
LUX FLAKES, large.. ........ . ....(.37c'
Hedlund’s MEAT SPREAD,: 2 for 25c
"..'-E'MEAT') DEPARTMENT:.:f
;/'. A::"4Fr€5sh':/ Sprmg.,:Uamb''(":'(:((,„
At Lowest IMarket Price. ■
Fresh-Killed Chickens
, ( ( Roasters:, or; Broilers,f'
('/.(/..:.,average'"'.3-4(':Ibs.;4'
FRESH FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES
Beacon at Third St. WE DELIVER 
PHONE 181
« AUTO RHP.AI'RS
a "WELDING 'iAcetylene 
, .and porstibk;. Electric,'






Cal Shell Super Sorvico)
' LES COX, Prop.' ' 
BEACON AVE. al THIRD 
— PHONE; Sidney 20S
22tf
M. & M. RADIO 
Is Your

















YOUR PROVINCIAL C.C.F. CANDIDATE
at
K.P. HALL, SIDNEY




.DR( J,M, THOMAS WILL ALSO SPEAK.







MOSS AND BABY CHiGK MANURE 





ARDMORE POULTRY FARM CALL AND SEE DS^- -- SIDNEY SlifiW
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LARGE ATTENDANCE AT 
MAYNE ISLAND SPORTS
The annual sports day was held 
in Mrs. Naylor’s park May 24 
with a large attendance of local 
residents. Disappointment was 
felt in not having Galiano this 
year due to a ehickenpox epi­
demic on their island.
Winners with the highest points 
were Arleene and Douglas Sal­
mon.
Coffee and refreshments were 
served by members of the P.-T.A. 
A ball game later was held in 
Deacon Field between Mayne and 
Galiano with Mayne winning 20 
to 12.
Brownies ind Snides SAANICHTON
ieeeive iwardi Fer Werk
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
North Quadra 
at Nicholson HARDWARE phone e 0742
For WATER PUMPS . . .
and Supplies ... call
Saanichton Brownies, Cubs and 
Guides closed their season with a 
joint picnic held at Beaver Lake 
Saturday. The day was spent in 
swimming and games and the 34 
children enjoyed ice cream, straw­
berries and soft drinks, donated 
by the local association of moth­
ers. A letter fro ma Girl Guide 
company in Durham, England, 
was read, thanking the association 
for a food parcel valued at $10, 
which would be used at camp. 
Ladies present included the presi­
dent, Mrs. Nimmo, of James Is­
land; sec.-treas., Mrs. H. Facey; 
Mrs. L. Collins, Mrs. F. Wood, 
Mrs. H. Martin, Mrs. L. Gould, 
Mrs. R. Bouteillier, Mrs. R. Hig­
gins, Mrs. V. Heal, Mrs. F. Wat­
son, Mrs. W. Turner and Mrs. A. 
R. Mills.
At closing meetings held dur­
ing the week, George Peters, David 
Martin, and Don Martin were in­
vested as Wolf Cubs, bringing the 
members of the pack to 15. 
Awards were made for attend­
ance, ticket and cookie sales, card 
and used stamp collections and do­
nations to Guide International 
Service. Those awarded were: 
Norma Carmichael, Jill Turner, 
Sally Johnson, Marie Hoskin, 
David Greenway, David Allen and 
Gillian Robertson. Second class 
badges were presened to Guides 
Valerie Gould, Leslie Blin and 
Norma Wood. The patrol com­
petition wa.s won by tho King­
fisher patrol under Jean Johnston 
and Jill Turner. Plans are being 
made to attend Wolf Cub and 
Guide Camp at Sooke.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sarup, enter­
tained as their guest, Mrs. Russell 
McCormack, of Montreal.
Mrs. McNally, Mrs. M. Bickford, 
Mrs. A. Hafer, Mrs. F. Drake, 
Mrs. T. Michell, Mrs. A. .Bolster, 
Mrs. G. Y. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. W. 
Bate and Mrs. A. Butler.
were guest singers at South Saan­
ich United Church on Thursday 
evening of last week for an ap­
preciative audience. Refreshments 
wore served at the close of the 
program.
HAFER BROS.
PHONE: Keating 61 
East Saanich Road at Keating 
MACHINE WORK OF ALL KINDS
Marguerite Saint 
Is Pretty Bridle
his brother. Art Kendall, and the 





A pretty wedding wa.s solemn­
ized on Saturday evening at St. 
Mary’s Anglican Church, Saanich- 
lon, when Archdeacon Western, 
in a double ring ceremony, united 
Marguerite Harriet, only daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Saint, 
Dean Park Road, Saanichton, to 
William George, elder son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. G. Kendall, White 
Rock, B. C.
ELK LAKE 
Devonshire Tea .Served 
Daily 2.00 to 5.00 p.m.
- HOME COOKING -
NOW OPEN under the management of 
ERIC and ANNA NASLUND 20tf
MEK TilITBE
SID N E Y, B. C.
Show Starts 7.45 p.m. — Matinee Saturday, 2 p.m.
JUNE 2, 3, 4 (Thurs., Fri., Sat.)-
“THE HUCKSTERS”
(From the be.st-seller book). A comedy drama with 
Clark Gable - s Debprah Kerr - Edward 
Arnold - Keenan Wynne
JUNE 6, 7, 8 (Mon., Tues., Wed.)-
<< A FOREIGN AFFAIR”
A comedy show of. life among the occupation forces 
'in';Berlin, 'starring':
Marlene Dietrich - John Lund; -' Jean Arthur
FOTO: NITE STARTS WED., JUNE 25
BE SURE YOUR NAME IS ON THE LIST AND: BE 





WED., THURS.. JUNE 1, 2
“SORRY, WRONG NUMBER’*
with Barbara Stanwyck
FRI., SAT., JUNE 3, 4
“CHICKEN EVERY SUNDAY”
with Dan Dailey, Celeste Holm
MON., TUBS., JUNE 6. 7
“MISS TATLOCK’S MILLIONS”
with Robert Stack and Dorothy Sliclcnoy
WED., THURS., JUNE 8, 9 
Victor Mature in
“CRY OF THE CITY”
Shows at 6.45 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Admission: 15c - 251; - 40c 
Matinee Saturday, 2.30 p.m. Admission 10c - 20c - 30c




Hoight Cutting Adjustment 
From Vjj to 2% Inch
tSt A MASTFRPn«IK IN DFSTGN 
^ SOUNDIW FNGINEFRISD 
A- PRECISION BUILT 
'A COMI’ACyr SJ’URDY CONSJ'RUCrnON 
if DEPENDABLE OPERATION 
★ Vin.L 18-INCH CUTTING OAPA’OITY 
ic UNUSUAl.LY l,ONG IJFE 
if MODERATEI.Y PRICED A'f
$165.00 '
With GiTtHH CntclKir




SAAM MBAIIE AUB SOPPLY
Near
ROYAL OAK, B.C. —.





The bride entered the Church 
on the arm of her father to the 
strains of the traditional Wed­
ding March. She was lovely in 
Iter floor-length gown of white 
taO'eta over which .she wore a 
bolero of the same material, with 
full-length pointed sleeves. Her 
softly draped veil of silk emboss­
ed lace which matched the yoke 
of her gown, was held in place by 
a halo of beaded lovebird design. 
Her only ornament was a pearl 
necklace, and she carried a beau­
tiful bouquet of pink roses and 
lily-of-the-valley.
The bride was attended by Miss 
“Marj” Pearson, whose full- 
length gown was of pale blue 
net over taffeta, and floral head­
dress with veil and mitts to match. 
Her flowers were pink carnations 
and sweet peas.
Miss Diane Smith, cousin of 
the bride, v.'as a very dainti' 
bridesmaid in a floor-length 
gown of white flowered lawn 
over pink, with matching head- 
piece. She carried a colonial bou­
quet of pink rosebuds and violas.
The groom \yas supported by
Be Smartl Insure BEFORE 
ihe Calaslrbphe and proteci 
your family. Don't delay!
BE ASSURED— 
—BE INSURED
PHILIP F. BENN Jr.
BRENTWOOD BAY 
— Phone: ICoat. BX —
Agent for
Hartford Fire Insurance 
Company
Hartlord Accident and 
Indemnity Company
After the coi'emony, a recep­
tion was lield in the new Shore- 
acres Hotel at Sidney, where 
Mrs. Saint, the bride’s mother, 
and Mrs. Kendall, mother of tl;e 
groom, were liosiesses to many 
guests who had gathered to greet 
the happy couple. Mrs. Saint 
wore a becoming dress of beige 
figured crepe, with smart felt hat 
to match, while Mrs. Kendall was 
attired in a graceful two-piece 
dress in dove grey witli hat of 
navy blue.
Tribute was paid to the bride 
in a toast pioijosed by F. L. 
'^rreece, long-time friend of the 
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall left for 
a honeymoon in Seattle, before 
travelling to Brandon, Manitoba, 
where Mr. Kendall is in the ser­
vice of the R.C.A.F. The bride’s 
travelling costume was a smoke- 
blue gabardine tailored suit, with 
smart hat of grey felt; grey suede 
shoes and accessories. Her orna­
ments were a choker necklace, 
bracelet and ear-rings of gold 
with rhinestones, the gift of the 
groom.
Mrs. Kendall is a recent gradu­
ate of Vancouver General Hos­
pital, class of ’49.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. R. G. Kendall, White 
Rock, B.C., Art Kendall, R.C.A.F., 
Trenton, Mrs. I. M. 'Way, Kel­
owna, Mrs. Pearson, Bagshaw, 
Alta., Mrs. C. M. Tyler, Calgary, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Treece, Miss 
E. Bennett, Mr. and Mi's. Bob 
Stalker, Mr. L. Pocock, Mrs. and 
Miss Smiley, Mr., , Mrs. and Miss 
MaePherson, Miss Pat Steele, 
and Ole Sterne, all of Vancouver.
Mrs. K. Clouston, a recent ar­
rival from Fleetwood, Lancashire, 
England, is spending six months 
as guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. Car­
michael, Prosser Rd.
Mr. and Mrs. J. McCulloch, of 
Lethbridge, have taken up resid­
ence at the Calpine Auto Court 
for the summer months.
Mrs. Lamont and daughter-in- 
law are visitors at the Calpine 
Auto Court, arriving from Van­
couver this week.
Members of the Midget and 
Senior softball teams of Saanich- 
toii journeyed to Salt Spring Is­
land, Sunday, where they met the 
liome players and although de­
feated, enjoyed the hospitality of 
tlie islanders.
Mrs. J. Stewart, East Saanich 
Rd., underwent an operation last 
week, and is progressing satis­
factorily in tlie Jubilee hospital, 
Victoria.
Colonel and Mrs. R. Pratt, Mt. 
Newton Cross Rd., loft Monday 
for a motor trip up-island for 
several days.
Canon and Mrs. F. J. Boyd of 
Kenora, Ontario, were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Mar- 
garson, Wallace Drive, Saanich- 
lon.
KEATING
Mr. and Mrs. P, Thorp, Central 
Saanich Road, left Saturday after­
noon for a six-week trip through 
the States and up to Bcntly, Alta., 
travelling north to Grande Prairie, 
IVieir home before taking up res­
idence here. Al Munro, in Wash­
ington, they were joined by their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mr.s. Robert Thorp, with their two 
children, from Juno, Alaska.
Gloria Audrejkew and Alicia 
Tubman both iiassod their primary 
class in dancing at tlie Florence 
Clough Dancing Academy; results 
were announced last week.
Mrs. .Jack Aspinall, with her 
infant son. Ronald Jolin, and her 
mother, Mrs. Gifoil, all from Van­
couver, spent the week-end with 
M)-. and Mrs. 11. Aspinall, Keating 
Cross Hoad.
St. Paul’s Clioir, from Sidney,
Non-resident huntei-s in New 
Brunswick must employ a licensed 
guide.
It’s a Matter 
of Pride . .
Every repair job we 
do is done to the 
very best of our 
tibility. That’s why 








Mrs. W. Mos.s is a patient in' the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital.
The Brentwood Parks Board 
has recently completed a diving 
float for children at tlie Anchor­
age.
Ward C P.-T.A. Study Group 
gathered recently at the home of 
Mrs. Claude Sluggett when a de­
bate was held. Membei's present 
included Mrs. T. A. Pears, Mrs. 
J. Tubman, Mrs. A. Thompson,
JUNE 17, FRIDAY






On Wednesday the Junior Red 
■ Cross of West Saanich school held 
. a special showing of sound films, 
obtained from Miss Margaret Pal­
mer, provincial director of B.C. 
Junior Red Cross, in Vancouver.
There were two films in col­
ours showing; the work of the 
Junior Red Cross and Red Cross 
Society at the time of the Fraser 
River flooding last spring. The 
pupils saw in visual form to what 
use their 500 sacks they had col­
lected last spring were put. ,
The third film was of an in­
structive nature, entitled “Learn­
ing to Swim.”
The program was made possible 
by the kindness of Mrs. E. Walk­
er’, school nurse, wlio brought out 
the department’s projector especi­
ally to show the films.
Photographers arc experiment­
ing with what they cnlT “white on 
wliitc” picturo.s. 'Tlie re.sults look 





2 Deep spring easy chairs in rich velour.^ V 
I Full-size: chesterfield, full spring seat and reversible cushions. 
1 Genuine walnut veneer coffee table with lower shelf.
1 Genuine walnut veneer magazine end table;
I Trilite stand and shade.
1 Hardwood-frame card table. : T k
','1 Table'Jamp.
2 Silk cushions.
10 PIECES for........ ...............................
THE':'BEDR00M''
4- Piece genuine walnut veneer bedroom .suite, plate-glass mirror.
1 Steel no-sag spring. ; ' T : -
2 Attractive boudoir lamps and shades. •
2'Feather; pillowsA
I Spring-filled mattress.
1 Attractive bedspread. $Tl
11 PIECES for.....:.... ....................... X J ^
THE DINETTE y ^
5- Piece dinette suite of selected hordwood............................ iwO
26 Piece.s, cotnplete................. ................ .
$39878
“T——• ■ " " itC\
Fullilic Car Kttsiioticc
: IPflOIE^TIOI for'every citizen M, €0ST, ;, •
" . That's the CCri’rograin'
It;cam Ifc 'dome here or/It, I*? heimg
" a C€W CtOYcriiBiiciit iii SasEcatchcwait
Any Piece or Room May Bo Purehased Separately 
$39.80 DEPOSITr-lO MONTHS TO PAY ‘ ! ■
—-On Mezzanine Floor,
FREE DELIVERY 
TO SAANICH AND 
GULF ISLANDS
' * f'T M
For jiappy painting, be sure and 
specify Glidden paints and enamels, 
They cost leas hecauae they’re 
Jongerdasting,;.';'.';i';take'de'8B':time.''to'; 
'apply.
Get them at Sidney’s Color Centre;
Complete range available.
THIS'WEEK’S SPECIALS;;
Door Sol«, rog. 1.85. Spt'cinl....,....,........98c
Weifier Inftido Door Sots, rog. ,ji4.()0.
Spct'lfll .... .,.,.,.....$1,95',
Cold Fftcic Cftiinorfl, I'og, !p4,l,0.
' ."Special .........................................
Rof««if#*r«, rop 'RO ’ Speeja!:.:
'Stool":
RENT OURt Comont Mixers, Wheolbftrrows, Electric Sawn, AUiarniiim EkHouwoii 
L-ndders, .Fhmtbine' Tools.' '
STERLIHS ENTERraSES
John Spoodic — Eric Slcgg 
BESIDE THE POST OFFICE, SIDNEY PHONE XB
" ''ll
^___ ._____ U____ _______ I_________ .____  ____________________________ •_________ ' ___________ _  _____________
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0 « The Editorials . . .
LIFE GETS TEDIOUS
The main fault with a democracy seems to be the fact that as long as one is human and still breathing one can be part of it, no matter what his qualifications. Of 
course there may be those who argue, from a vote solicitor’s 
standpoint, that this is rather ideal.
Democracy is something which, like a husband or wife 
of long standing, we take for granted altogether too often.
In his courting days a man puts on his best show for 
the girl he’s pursuing, and she in turn works overtime to 
keep her better self before his eyes. They get married. 
He starts wearing his work clothes and she with her hair 
in curlers waves a goodbye at him in the morning and all 
too often is too tired by the time he gets home at night to 
even brush the hair out of her eyes before giving him a 
welcome.
Despite this they find comfort in each other and a.s the 
newness wears off, so something deeper ebbs in to take its 
place. This too is taken for granted.
So it is with democracy. All that is fine and good about 
it—-yes and beautiful, for there is something about men 
living in freedom which is beautiful—we take for granted, 
On the other hand, the Communist is called to his way of 
life with all the passionate zeal of the young lover too, 
but because his love dream constantly eludes him he pur­
sues it more and more zealously until in the end he becomes 
like a Hollywood press agent not only unable to tell the 
ti-uth where a lie won’t fit but also believing half truths 
to be just as factual and far more interesting.
With his weird “facts and figures” he goes about ex­
tolling the charms of his love and the listener sees about as 
much of the “true facts” as he did of Jane Russel in The 
Outlaw. That peek, however, all too often gains a fol­
lower. “He doesn’t stop to remember he has only part of 
the story, any more than he considers a complete lifetime 
of Russel might be fate worse than death. Communism, 
like a camera, “sure can change the looks of things.”
There is, however, one thing that must always be 
i-emembered. There is no advantage any othei’ people in 
the world have which cannot be obtained under a demo­
cratic form of government. There are many disadvantages 
, other forms of government inflict on a suffering people 
which could not take place in a democracy.
The task: of all free thinking men is to realize what 
democracy means and then set about really making it work 
smoothly and efficiently.
Britain Haiping Ex-Coiiwioti 
T® M Mter Bbnaa
Britain’s Discharged Prisoners’ 
Aid Society, a voluntary organi­
zation, which aims at reinstating 
ex-prisoners in employment, look 
after the men who leave Britain’s 
prisoris each week.
They have their own salaried 
welfare officers who work in the 
prisons, and make their first con­
tact with the prisoners as soon as 
he is admitted. This is very im­
portant, because many men leave 
their wives and families in diffi­
culties and the Aid Society is 
often not only able to help the 
family but also to set the prison­
er’s mind at rest.
Tlie family visit is invariably 
made by a woman officer, The 
need and value of this contact is 
shown by the fact that 555 such 
visits were made last year by the 
Boyal London Society. The wel­
fare officer in prison interviews 
every man. All prisoners do not 
need help, but those who cb make 
a big lotal^—over 7,000 in London 
alone last year.
Responsibility of findinii work 
for these men is undertaken 
through the Ministry of Labour, 
who .are contacted by the wel­
fare officer, but there arc still 
quite a laijge number who are 
resettled by' the society directly. 
Each welfare officer has n list of 
at least 30 or 40 employers whom 
he knows personally and these 
can be relied on to help all they 
can. Employers, of course, are 
told the wJiole truth. Most pris­
oners do well and all are paid 
thc' full rate for the job.
About a month before discharge 
the prisoner is seen by a case 
committee of the Aid Society. 
The coi:pmittee, consisting of three 
or four members of the society, 
sit in the prison with the gover­
nor or deputy governor, the chap­
lain and the welfare officer.
A typical case who needed 
every possible help was a middle- 
aged man who had embezzled 
some money. As a result of his 
sentence he had not only lost his 
job but his home was broken up. 
He felt hopeless. The society 
found a firm willing to give him 
a chance. The fact that anyone 
could believe in his ability to 
make good so cheered him that he 
quickly settled with his new em­
ployers. He did very well with 
them and in 12 months was re­
united with his wife and rebuild­
ing his homo life.
CORRESPONDENCE
WOULD BEAUTIFY SIDNEY
Dear Sir:—In reply to Mrs. 
Reagan of Southern California’s 
letter to your paper, it is true we 
do not make the most of Sidney. 
Looking at it from a tourist’s 
point of view, our town needs a 
face lifting. We could take down 
useless old buildings, fences and 
signs, scraggy hedges, obsolete 
chicken houses and burn all the 
accumulated rubbish. With vol­
untary labour we could boulevard 
the shopping district and plant
flowering shrubs. We could put 
up bloom-filled window boxes, 
gay awnings, fresh signs and re­
paint, dull shops. None of these 
spoil S i d n e y’s old-fashioned 
renovations need be costly or 
spoil Sidney’s old-f ashioned 
charm.
We need a modern apartment- 
hotel. It should be in a central 
situation and have a view, a lawn 
and flowers. The dining-room 
should cater to tourists. Roast 
beef and Yorkshire pudding, Dev­
onshire cream and such dishes 
could be served, as English food 
is what Americans are looking 
for.
For young people what about 
an outdoor, heated swimming 
pool? If it were built near the 
sea, salt water could be utilized. 
The Sidney “park” might be a 
good place for it. A bowling 
green could be near by.
Although our bus service is 
good it does not yet reach all parts 
of the peninsula. Brentwood, 
Ardmore and Salt Spring Island 
residents cannot easily come to 
Sidney by bus. A better service, 
at least in the summer would 
bring shoppers here and many 
more people could use our ferry 
services to Salt Spring, Vancouver 
and the States, and our 12 daily
TCA flights to the mainland.
A public market held here once 
a week would attract people from 
all areas. Tourists might find it 
interesting. In the spring a flower 
show and best garden contest 
could be held.
Add to the above good roads, 
beer at the Chalet, the race track, 
ball park, gun club, fishing, golf­
ing and yachting and we should 
no longer be called dull.
Yours truly,




IT is nice to know the boundary between the United States ; and Canada is an; “imaginary” line. There are times, 
hqweyer, when it takes a, lot of imagination to appreciate V 
it. :As a matter of fact, Canadian fishermen have, found 
:it a bone of: contention for years, y yj y
There is nor doubt about The fairness of the fishing 
:reguiations :as:theyr affect the nationals: Of both - countries 
and the rfact fhat . ArnericahS fisherrneri rare, expected to 
y/ork in ;their: pw?n: waters andr Canadiah inr ours; seems 
pei'fectly just.
Here, however, is where the shoe pinches. Whenever 
: thererin':a: : gobd ruh; of Yish Tn jCanadianrWaters,: America^^ 
bpats,\eithbr by acdiderR or; desighj seemjtb “imagine” the 
houndary line is somewhere else and with very little op- 
v.position or chance of being caught, fish merrily aw’ay.'
For this, the fishermen themselves Jcannot vbe blamed 
too strongly. Aftbr all; if we have alaw or iregulatioh it 
; is pur duty to seerthat law is maintained, t
little or no chance to drop a line in Uncle Sam’s waters. 
The UnitedyStatea^ w;ith fits huge flotilla of Coastguard 
boats and planes is always somewhere around when the 
Canadians decide to go over the border. ; 
w No one can blame the officials for; this. It is their job 
(;andfhey do it well. Many a Canadian fisherman who they 
have rescued owes his life to their watchfulness.
: y The fact still remains that Americans are fishing com- 
; mercially in Canadian waters and the job of stopping 
them ia a little 'too big for the small number of men and 
. craft we have assigned to the job.
_ There does seem one solution. With a little co-opera­
tion and a little slashing of red-tape it would be po,ssible 
for the R.C.A.F. to lend a hand. There seems no reason 
why, as the airmen have to fly anyway, they might just as 
well be used to patrol our watefs.
The presence of our planes on the lookout might not 
only stop poaching of fish in Canadian waters but would 
lesson the Canadian fishermen’s chances of being lost at 
; sea.;
We need an airforce. We need a well-trained airforce. 
Tt might just as well get part of that training while .serving 
the public as by flying around in circles.
’teen-agers are not tlie major offenders. A glance at the 
record books of Provincial Police Constables Joe Gibault 
and Dave Allen show conclusively that it is the mature 
citizens over the age of 30 who have been North Saanich’s 
most serious safety violators.
According to the police it’s been a long time since any­
one under 20 was involved in a major car accident in this 
' area'.' '
Women drivers too, show a better record than the men. 
This may be because there are not so many also because 
they don’t do as much dx’iving and aren’t quite as ready 
as males to walk into police stations' and report mishaps.
Despite these factsf nine out of every ten car owners 
seem willing and eager to talk about “these reckless kids 
who go dashing around the countryside.”
Human beings haven’t changed very much in their 
outlook. When grandpa was a boy the young lads with 
the family horse and ; rig were the “young devils” who 
made the roads “unsafe” for “decent” citizens. :;
Sidney police mate it very plain that their biggest prob- 
' lem is with: the “established ;citizen” of' 50 years or more 
who stbps his car where he ; wants to, including the middle 
}of. the road—-who stops abreast of another vehicle to have: 
a chat and who is so;convinced lie is af'good careful driver” 
nothingtin the wdrldj including an; accident will ever ^con- 
. A’ince him ihe is a menace. ■ .
“Perhaps he .may ;never ; get :inyolyed in an;; accident; 
himself,’’ claim;the polieey “buf in all too many cases it is 
somebne attempting to aivoid him;who;gets hurt.’’ y j ;







wKose past record is your best 
assurance of future service.
SIDNEY H.Q. -— Beacon Aveq Phone 311
Building ^
VICTORIA H.Q.
727 Pandora AveriueyG 6527t0528, 0529, 0530
DONT BLAME TEEN-AGERS
Reckless driving is liUe politics--it affeefe everyone.Everyone talks;about it. Few do anything about it. Across Canada and the United States thoiLsands of words 
fill printed pagosi daily about roclcloss driving and in mo.sl 
artiele.s the ’teen-ager is depicted as the major offcviulor.
; What takes place in tho rest of the world does liot 
nocos.sarily take place in Saanich, particularly North Saan­
ich. In this area the high school ydiingstoi’H iind othei’
W...
Operation “BUGS
Wo’ro moblliziiui nil ro-'servou in 1lu> 
wwr on Rnrdcn pcv-iLi . . . inving into 




f.d ft, ip in,, a-ply, 
corruKntod,:
ZEnODANE™«TlnV ntnvosi nmmU" 
tiltioii, rnndp wllli Chlorodunc,
rcrommemli.d Cocil Suli^v,
BLACK LEAF 40 
1 oz. 40c, .5 oz. $1.15, Hi oz. $2,45
.'llICOTmE GULPIIATL. -■
1 oz. aoc, fi ««. 05c. 1 lb. $2.15
ARE AT STAKE!
You Can Defeat Your Biggest Tax Problem . . .
That is the 8% sales tax. The one the budget missed. The one that hits you 
-hardest.-Thisquotation
^ " . . This tax costs the Canadian taxpayers 30 cents for
y from a Liberal member of Parliament shows what the government is doing 
to keep taxes high . . . despite the "bribery” reductions in the budget.
So that you may have a sure, adequate income, the Progressive Conservative 
’Party will :
® Reduce sales taxes. ® Provide deductions to farmers for mem­
bers of family who contribute to revenue.
©Reduce income tax rates ® Hntl the administrative persecution of 
and increase exemptions. farmers by tax collectors.
For lour protection the Progressive Conservative Party
will take these steps:
PRICES
■I'ermancMU door price logisliition biised on thc.sc principles;
9 A definite forimila in the Farm Prices 
Support Act for arriving at door prices,
© The formula will allow for variations in 
jiroduction and denv.uul for individual 
■ ■"products, ■■■'
® Floor prices will he announced well in 
advance of jjrotluciion period.
© The door |)rice formula will be arrived 




y,V:;;;;y;. ;;, y WIT DELIVER.'
CAIX G 7181
EXPORT:MARKETS";; L'
IU',storation «>f tlie Canailian Wheat Board to serve its original purpose as a Marketing Agency 
for wheat producer.s . . . and its extension to include the handling of coarse grains.
liiclusion of representative.s of farmer's organizations on all Boards dealing with farm matters;
Afjgressive and immediate action to recapture lost markets; thc development of new markei.sj 
to nchieve security of export markets through foresigluctl negotiations.
Dominion marketing legislation based on the principle of democratic producer control,
PRODUCTION
Reclamation and conservation of existing soil resources; development of new producing land.s 




' by lh« PiaiBr*<il.Mi C«Hi.**VAlW« l>«rtv •! CiiHntlrii, 141 Inurlw Av* W . OHaw«
“Om GRATEFUL 
IHAKS”
WHEN WE FIRST TOYED with 
the idea of putting something in 
the parade, we had NO IDEA we 
would end up with a flock of 
chickens a crowing rooster, and 
our good friend Mr. Al Collins.
All we had to start with, was a 
tiny hoister truck, lent to us by 
Bill Heaney. At first we thought 
we’d place a davenport or a sofa 
on this & have; it going up & 
down, then tie a mass of balloons 
all over it, buy a flock of candy, 
and let it go at that. Then one 
day, we were in a coffee shop, 
and got to talking t o Charlie cle 
Macedo, and telling him of our 
idea. He listened awhile, then 
said “If I wasn’t spending the 
week-end. with my family at our 
place at Shawnigan, I’d sure like 
to help you out.” “Well . . . 
Gosh . . . Charlie,” I enthused, 
“any help would sure be appre­
ciated. ... what do you have in 
mind,” “Well, I’ve a rooster 
costume at home . . . the one I 
used' to use in comic ice skating - 
; skits, -years ago, / with . Ralph 
Aicock . \ / maybe ... but NO 
. . : . I’ve promised the wife & 
kids I’d take ’em to the Lake??’! 
“But Charlie;.. THINK OF ALL - / 
THOSE KIDS . . ; it’s the 24th; of :
' May X reniember -how it :was; ,
- iwhen.YOU;wereya;kid? . How ;; 
YOU; loved the ;clbwns ; and: any--;
::thing: to' make' you‘ lahgh?’’; ;“Oh / ; 
v,.I know ; ; L why did: I-mention . ;, 
v it-anyway. tell you- what ; -. . - 
I’liytalk-yit over with, the wife .-.; ; ;. 
:: let you know tomorrow .; i i: but:.
don’t bank on it th6’,;as I KNOW 
; they w;aht to-go up to Shawnigan:: 
we: gotta paint the boat . . . : 
but: I’ll phone you , .- no . . . I
won’t forget ... I’ll let you know 
tomorrow . .;:.;s-u-r-e.’’ “O.K.
- Charlie,” I sed as: we parted, “but 
remember .those thousands of 
kids.”; ... “Yeah . . . and I’ve a 
hen costume too,” he said, “and a 
baby chick . , . maybe we could 
work them in the act too . . . well 
so long ... I’ll ring you up to-nite 
, . . yeah .:i . and I forgot we have 
a big chicken egg ... yeah . . . a 
chicken egg . . . THAT gives me 
an idea . . . maybe I could figger 
out how to have the hen lay an 
egg.”, That-a-boy Chas. ,. . you 
phono mo eh, and I’ll go see Mr. 
Lees in tho meantime, and see if 
he has time to .make us up a 
couple of hundred pounds of his
: famous English candic.s . . . and 
I’d better beat it clown to Fi’od 
Richard,son’s and get tho balloons 
. . . and that egg stunt Charlie 
. . . you go to work on that" . . . 
and then I ran smack into Al Col­
lins, you all know thc versatile 
Al of CJVI) and I tokl him what 
T had in mind. “By the way, Al,"
1 sed, “what are YOU doing on 
the 24th (during parade time I 
mean) hovv’d YOU like to get in 
Iho act . . . go along just for the 
ride, and aimi.so the Idd.s." ‘Gee 
. . . Maurice," ho replied, “nothing 
I'd like better, but 1 gotta work at 
the Station . . , but I tell you 
what, . , I'll .see tlic bas.s and see 
wliat bo .says . , . maybe if I 
worked extra limo, he'd give mo 
tluv green light ... I’ll phone you 
. . . nuro 1 could .rind a hobo out­
fit, 1 could get Komo tricky 
stuff at that Magic Store* up on 
Fort St," He phoned later, and 
.sod tho boss was only loo glad to 
do anything be could, and then 
Cliarllo phoned tixj, and sod his 
bomiliful wife wouldn't really 
lulnd, if they didn't iiainl the boat 
till next, week-end, imd that .she 
had got out all three co.stuinc.s, 
and was brushing them out, and 
\vorldng like crazy to gel them In 
sliapo, imd even was rehonrsing 
their 2 llltle boys in the egg-drop- 
Iiing act. So all was .set . , . and 
that is ... except n thoiLsand 
hend-nehes to follow (as anyone 
that onter.s nui.st surely know 
almul), but finally as it started 
off, and tiio boy.s went Into llieir 
acts, I KNEVV they’d (to llieir 
very best. And so . . . to these 
kind )ieoplc, ami not forgetting 
Hob Muir, tlie drivitr, and a Hoy 
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Urge Government' 
Take Over All 
School Costs
now fall
A proposal that the Provincial 
government take over all costs of 
education will be,presented at the 
annual Associated Chambers of 
Commerce of Vancouver Island in 
June by the Saanich and the North 
Saanich and Sidney Chambers. 
In the preamble, the brief states
that education costs 
mostly on the land.
Original intention of the gov­
ernment, when it adopted the 
Cameron Report on Education, 
was to assess a straight 8 mills 
throughout the province to pay 
for education. Raise in living 
and costs of construction have 
made plans go askew, however, 
and while the, original intention 
is still planned, the vast problem 
of equalized assessments must 
first be conquered.
Hemlocks 3 Ft. 6 In. High In 4 Years
’ <)
AWNWGS FOR HOME OR STORE 
CAMP AND GARDEN CHAIRS, TENTS, ETC. 
LIFEBUOYS AND JACKETS 
KAPOK-FILLED CUSHIONS
F.'JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson Street G 4632
ing to what workers say, seeing 
tlte processes—this is quite an­
other.
The first of those films is “Car­
ing for Children,” showing the 
different training sta.ges of a 
nursery student, her life at work 
and her relations with children, 
colleagues and staff at a Nursery 
School. The chief part is played 
by a student who is actually in 
her first year. Tho atmosphere is 
authentic—the film was taken at 
a London Nursery School and ;i
Day Nursery at Uxbridge.
The Crown Film unit had a 
new experience—a cast consisting 
almost entirely of children of five 
and under. Friendly relationships 
were soon established and the 
unit enjoyed their, work—the 
children did more, they thought it 
was the best game the.v had play­
ed in school!
Highest mountain in Canada is 
Mount Logan in the Yukon, 19,850 
feet high.
ORAL HEALTH HINTS
Brushing the teeth regularly 
after every meal and before go­
ing to bed at night is a good way 
to keep them healthj'- and free 
from cavities. But just brushing 
is not enough. You ought to see 
your dentist twice a year. Let 
him cheek up on your dental 
health. He can find cavities while 
they are small and repair them 
easily. Don’t wait until your 
teeth begin to make themselves 
felt.




Please note: All applications for 
increase in “Burned Out Pen­
sions” should be addressed to:
Assistance Fund (W.V.A.) Committee, 
Dept, of Veterans Affairs, 
Victoria, B.C.
.Mkwc ir- a good example of the result of clean logging. It is part 
a large area on thc logging operations of one of British Columbia’s 
pulp and paper companies. It was clean logged in 19-14. Today a 
new growtli of healthy liemlock trees lias taken over. They are 3G to 
■U) inches tall and count .seven to eight thousand to the acre. Tliis is 
considered to be a very liigh regeneration. It demonstrates the practical 
methods of forest regeneration and conservation being practiced by 
the Pulp and Paper industry to be assured of a continuous wood supply 
for its nine ijlants in Britisli Columbia.
Nisli Weterans Are Finding 
Simss ii Canada
The Saanich Peninsula Branch direct atteition 
The Saanich Peninsula Branch direct attention
22-
Hon. Humphrey Mitchell, min­
ister of labour, reports at least 
250 of thc Polish veterans who 
came to Canada in 194G and 1947 
for jobs on farms were now 
either operating farms for tJiem-- 
selves or had well-laid jilans for 
doing so in the future.
Approximately 80 of these men 
were in Ontario, with the remain­
der established in every province 
with the exception of Newfound­
land. Some of them have pur-







- (a) served in a theatre of actual wa,r p 
not domiciled; in Canada prior 
to^^enlistmentp-
(c) have now been resident in Clanada 






AZO is a speciaT salve 
plied in a tube with a handy 
nozzle, wliich . makes it very 
easy to squeeze a little up bach 
nostril. , to, stop sneezing': and 
discliarge with amazing speed, 
irritating membraiies are sooth­
ed, and other.; distressing symp­
toms soon begin to: disappear 
AZO is a specialized product 
for Hay Fever pnlj' and costs 
$1.50 for a tube. Where Hay 
Fever is; accompanied- by difr 
ficult breathing, the complete 
treatment which includes some 
tablets is recommended and 
costs $3.50. Baal’s Drug Store 
supply the tube and the outfit. 
Also mail order service.
cliased their own acreage, while 
others rented land or were oper­
ating farms on a crop-sharing 
basis.
Mr. Mitchell commended the 
energy, initiative and thrift which 
these men had shown in gather­
ing together in so short a period 
sufficient capital to become farm 
operators. “They have proven 
Canada the land of opportunity 
they hoped it would be.”
Mr. Mitchell cited typical ex­
amples of the rapid progress made 
by these new Canadians in estab­
lishing themselves, as reported by 
the Dominion - Provincial Farm 
Labour Service in Alberta:
Case No. 1—-Came to Canada 
November, 1946, had saved suffic- 
a hog farm. He had since saved 
sufficient money to bring his 
brother and family from Europe 
and was now owner of a 14-acre 
truck farm which employed both 
himself and, his brother.
'.Case No. 2—-Came to Canada
November,: 1946, had saver suffic
Baal’s Drug Store
SIDNEY 
— Telephone 42L — 
MAIL ORDER SERVICE
■:'.22-i
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'hi!
lent mohey to bring his mother 
and two married brothers from 
Europe: and had also purcha.sed a 
quarter section of:, land.:,: t:. ;
Case : No. 3—Came to Canada 
December, 1946, still working for 
sarrie r employer, but - now had 
about $2,000 saved and hoped soon 
to purchase his own farm.
Case No. 4—-Came to Canada 
November, 1946, still employed 
with ; same employer and had • 
proven so“ satisfactory'that plans 
were under way to take him into 
partnership'.'
Cases Nos. 5, 6 and 7—-Three 
Polish veterans who had pooled 
their resources and invested $6,000 
in acreage and equipment -for 
growing sugar beets.
Cases Nos. 8 and 9—Two Polish 
veterans, came to Canada May, 
1947, now farming 500 acres of 
land on a crop-sharing b.asls with 
the owner of the land. They had 
planned grain and forage crops 
and sheep raising.
While the nine cases reviewed 
in the report wore outstanding ex­
amples of thrift and hard work, 
the vast majority of the 4,.500 
voternns had fnithfitlly fuifillod 
their obligations and wore proving 
loyal and useful Canadians, the 
minister pointed out.
A questionnaire !mswored by 
323 of tho voternns sliowed that 
even by the .sirring of J94B—when 
they had Imcn in Canada loss 
than two years—tho saving.s of 
this group amnnnlod to $336,.500, 




Britain is makinff a .sorlo.s of 
documentary films to ludii boys 
and girls to clioose tlielr careers. 
Talking aUu..! ,in a particu­
lar jot.i is onu thing—-gomi’ unto 
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This Is not oublisluid ot
duplaycd by ihc Liquor Coritto) poard or 
by (lie Governirienl of Bdtldi Columbia,
i@i. fiesrge S. Pearssi’s Policies 
iawc ^iwen Leadership of 




SCALE OF WAGES 
HOURS OF WORK REFORM 
HEALTHPROVINCIAL
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MENTAL HOSPITAL CARE 
ASSISTANCE TO INDIGENTS 
WELFARE ALLOWANCES
AND IN THE GENERAL 
STANDARDS OF LIVING AND 
SECURITY OF ALL B.C. 
CITIZENS
GIVE CREDIT WHERE CREDIT IS DUE
lOTE FOe
HOM s.
Provincial Secretary and Minister of Health and Welfa:re
Suppose you liave what you feel is a good opportunity 
which calls lor bank credit. If one bank cannot see it 
youv’ way, or if you think you can got a bettor deal 
elHewhcro, you’re IVoe to “shop around’’.
Bauks coiupeie to serve the uiost diversified needs, 
BO maf.tor liow specialized any of them may ho . ., 
peraormi. imsinoaB, or farm loans, money transfers, 
collections to name just a few;
More than 95 out of 100 bank loan applications 
are decided “right in the field”--“in the branches 
bonk managers who take a personal interest in 
serving their euatomers’ individual requirements.
by
S P Kl S' O' P n. A M - If
i
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MILES ACHESON 
ATTENDS PARLEY
Among the delegates from across 
Western Canada who attended the 
inaugural session of the Western 
Conference o£ the Canadian In­
stitute for Board and Chamber 
Secretaries, sponsored by the Can­
adian Chamber of Commerce, will 
bo Miles Acheson of the Salt 
Spring Island Chamber of Com­
merce (Board of Trade).
_The session was held from 
May 23 to 27 at the University 
of Alberta. Delegates discussed 
in-oblems encountered by local sec­
retaries of chambei's of commerce 
and boards of trade. Lectures 
were given on such fundamental 
f^tiViccls as organization, civic ac­
tivities, agricultural activities, fi- 
naitce, tourist activities, employee 
relations and publicity. The cur­
riculum was designed to give the 
secretaries an opportunity to bring 
themselves up-to-date on the latest 
techniques and developments in
the field in which they are con­
stantly working.
For the last two years the Na­
tional Canadian Institute for Board
Retriever Trials At Goldstream Flats
and Chamber Secretaries has been 
held at McMaster University, 
Hamilton. In commenting on the 
opening of the Western Conference 
of the Institute, Mr. J. B. Acland 
said: ‘‘The board of trade or cham­
ber of commerce secretary occu­
pies a most important position in 
the drive for increased community 
welfare and for the preservation 
of our free enterprise democracy. 
The establishment of a Western 
Conference of thc Canadian Insti­
tute makes it possible for more 
secretaries from tho western pi-o- 
vinces to study new techniques 
and discuss their problems with 
others engaged in the same work.”
Registration took place at the 




Mariners are advised that Sut­
ton Rock Light Buoy, Ucluolet 
Inlet is reported not burning. It 
will be attended to as soon as pos­
sible. Mariners are also advised 
that the southerly spar buoy on 
Comox Bar has been replaced 
by a red steel conical buoy.
Lime Will Correct 
Soil Acidity
The importance of liming to 
correct soil acidity has long been 
recognized as good soil manage­
ment. Soil acidity is a major 
problem in Newfoundland, the 
Maritimes and Quebec, a n d a 
lessor problem in Ontario, t h e 
Prairie provinces and British Co­
lumbia. It is not generally 
known, but in some areas even 
thc virgin soils require liming. 
Where Umc is required, it sliould 
be applied regularly :is it plays 
an imijortant part to prductive 
soils, says G. W. Michael, associate 
chief (fertilizers', Plant Pj-oducts 
Division, Dominion Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa.
An application of 1,000 to 2,000 
pounds of ground limestone every 
four yeai’s in the rotation will
maintain a satisfactory level in 
most soils. It is applied by broad­
casting and woi’king it into the top 
soil. Before lime is applied, the 
soil should be tested to determine 
if it is required. High alkaline 
soils may be as harmful to some 
crops as acid soils are to others. 
A P.H. of 7-0 is considered neu­
tral.
Canada uses about 450,000 tons 
of agricultural lime annually but 
much more should be used to 
maintain a .satisfactory P.H. level. 
The Dominion and provincial de­
partments of agriculture have a 
joint lime subsidy policy so that 
lime can be delivci’ed very cheaply 
on thc farm.
Tho‘provincial governments op­
erate the policy through their 
agricultural extension staff. Farm­
ers interested in purchasing agri­
cultural lime should contact their 
local agricultural representative 
regarding the lime subsidy policy.
Pineridgo Dark Duke, Labrador owned and handled by Ross Plant, retrieves bird in recent 
trials at Goldstream flats. Dark Duke placed third in the open stake class. (Photo by Jack 
Hawks).
TRIPS TO THE ISLANDS
Light Towing - Moorings 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
—- PHONE I70W SIDNEY — 
Swartz Bay Road
SALES INCREASE
Total gasoline sales for the 
province for March of this year 
totalled 9,970,749 gallons an in­
crease of 6% over March 1948, 
and an increase of 26% over 
February of this year it was an­
nounced by Dr. T. B. Williams, 
chairman of the coal and petro­
leum control board.
First Mi l@ Spring lenis
SUMMER TOGS
Our stock is now complete and ready to supply 
your Summer needs in Men’s Apparel.
Sport Jackets, Slacks, Shirts, “T” Shirts, 
Swimming Trunks and many more at
9^ MEN^S 
S WEAR
1010 BROAD ST. IN VICTORIA
Right Next to McGill & Orme’s on Broad St.
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
BULLDOZING
Modern equipment to clear and break land.
) —-
y Baserherit excavating; backfilling^; etc.
PHONE: SIDNEY 257M
15-tf
‘‘There is a tide in the affairs 
of men which, taken at the flood, 
leads on to fortune.” Likewise, 
there are many,, many opportuni­
ties in the affairs of homemakers 
which, if taken at the right mo­
ment, may lead to great apprecia­
tion by their families and also 
save pennies, if not fortunes.
The home economists of the 
Dominion Department of Agri­
culture, say that now is one of 
those times. Canned peas are 
plentiful and low in price just 
at the time when they are most 
suitable to spring menus. Can­
ned peas mix well with other 
foods to make the nrain part of 
many interesting suppers.
If peas or other canned vege­
tables are to be served hot, as 
a vegetable, the flavour will be 
improved if they are drained, the 
liquid boiled in an open saucepan 
until reduced to about half quan­
tity, then the vegetables added 
and cooked just long enough to be 
well heated. The liquid contains 
some of the food value and should 
never be thrown away.
Change • of flavour is obtained 
by cooking a little minced onion 
.or celery in the liquid before add­
ing peas. Some people feel that 
; a little chopped mint is an im­
provement. Peas in cream sauce 
with a .Tittle chopped left-over- 
meat added j make a delicious sup- 
'.j'per Mish.'
When set, turn out and serve on 
crisp lettuce. Yield; six servings. 
PEA SCRAMBLE 
6 eggs
6 tablespoons milk or liquid 
from peas 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
Vs teaspoon pepper 
V2 teaspoon celery salt 
2 tablespoons fat 
1 cup drained canned peas 
Beat eggs until very light, add 
milk or liquid from peas, salt, 
pepper and celery, salt. Melt fat 
in top of double boiler, add eggs 
and peas and cook over boiling 
water, stirring constantly until 
eggs are coagulated. Serve on 
toast. Yield: six servings.
berry and Washingtoit raspberry 
yields.
On Vancouver Island and the 
Gulf Islands loganberries seem to 
be the hardest hit while Island 
strawberries survived the winter 
fairly well.
Extensive winter injuries and 
killings were reported on interior 
peach and apricot trees and on 
strawberry plants at Kamloops.
Mice were extremely active in 
the Okanagan district and ac­
counted for 50% of the losses of 







L I. SULLY & CO,
860 Washington Ave. Phone 3301
WHITE ROCK, B.C.
5 Offices fo serve you fhrough Ihe Fraser Valley. 
Whether by phone, visit or letter your enquiry is 




Damage done to fruits during 
the winter in some parts of the 
province was among the most 
serious on record it was announc- 
6d by the Hon. Frank Putnam, 
minister of agriculture. .
In announcing the damage Mr. 
Putnam reported' the losses to 
small fruits had ‘ been the most 
serious in many years and that it 
was expected there would be a 
substantial reduction in the straw-
IF YOU treasure
BRimsHmooEms:
FOR DISCRIMINATING WOMEN 
YOU’LL ENJOY SHOPPING AT
Listen to Piccadilly Parade, 12.15 Daily 
(Except Sunday) Over CJVI
1017 GOVERNMENT, Ncnr Fort G7332




Drain peas. Uut onions in : vi- 
inclv pieces and;' add ;to diquid . from 
peas.; Cook :uncovered, lO min/ 
utes, add; peas and reheat; Chop
iibacori,(- cook: untiL crisp/ ancii- add" 
to ppas just before serving. Yield:
'six servings. .' .f:
MOULDED VEGETABLE
SALAD,'/:''.:'
l; package lemon'jelly powder 
: ; 1%; cups' hot;water:,:;':/ ;;;
teaspoon salt, t
2 tablespoons vinegar 
Dash of pepper :
1 cup shredded cabbage:
: cup grated carrot
1 tablespoon chopped, green 
- ', onion ,;v, ■
1 cup drained, canned peas 
1 hard-cooked egg, sliced 
Dissolve jelly powder in hot 
water, then add vinegar and sea­
sonings. Stand; in a cool place 
until partially sot. Fold in vege-' 
tables. Arrange egg slices in 
bottom of oiled or moistened 
mould. Pour in jelly mixture.
Pay for it with a low-cost
Repay by convenient instalments
JFARM IMPLEMENT
The title of the Twentieth Century's 
Greatest Story Teller has been welt 
earned by John Nesbitt. His work in 
motion pictures and on the air has 
made him famous.
Liatonors to ;CKWX ran hoar John
Nesbitt every day Monday throughli'i'W'IoTF nl' 1 • 1 K ' t\M/s .Friday at 1:15 p.m., when he’s pro- 
sontcu ■through the courtesy of 
Vancouver’s Star Laundry.
John Neahitt’s radio program, a 
Mutual network feature, carries the 
name title, PASSING PARADE, nn 
liis many prize winning motion 
pieturcH.
• It pays to Iniy for cash. 
Use a low-cost hank loan to 
purchase now implements 
and equipment. Pay cash 1o 
earn valuable cash dis­
counts. Strengthen yonr 
position with suppliers. 
Terms of repayment ar­
ranged (.0 meet your needs. 
Come in and talk it over.
Farm Improvement Loans for many useful 
purposes are available at any branch of The 
Royal Bank of Canada. Take advantage of 
this nttractivo financing plan to improve yoiu) 
property and Hying conditions on the farm.
New Buildings, frnprovfmenNt rieiMirf! and Ex­




ELECTRIFY YOUR FARM. Make life easier and 
more pleasant for yourself and your family. 
Yon can finance tlio pureliaso and installntion 
of a farm eleetrio Bystoni wilh a low-cost Farm 
Improvement Ijoan. Come in and talk your 
plans over with ns.
fHE CAM
YICTORIA'WAWGAL^AIN office 11108 GovemmenI St.,) A. J. ROSS Mairngor
” ; “ A. FLATEN, ManagerDOUGLAS STREET BRAt^l\5^,Lw^-
FORT STREET BRANCH ■^***‘5‘*-*.^' WATCHORN; Manager
SUCCESSFUL AT ms TRADE 
SUCCESSFUL W
A YOUNG MAN NOW
lEIif T® SEME if®i
.... p; '■ ‘
1-^ ■- ' ’ 'If




,FEDERAL;C.C.f: CANDID,ATE,, NANAIMO '
JUNE'27 '
Reitiombcr-Polls foi Iho Federal Election Close at 6 p.m.
t'Uiiht'lvhr'rl hi' flv** M.-,t<v..{•i'.i f' /’................. . ........... .............. . , ,
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island. B.C., Wednesday, June 1, 1949.
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Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.,
Evei'y Wednesday 
F, C. E. FORD, Publisher
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
Telephone 28, day or night
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c pel line fiist inseition, 10c per line consecutive insertions 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, Deaths 
etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified schedule’. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: $2.00 per year by mail in Cana'da- 
$2.50 per year by mail outside Dominion (all in advance). ’ 
Authorized as second class mail. Post Office Department, Ottawa. 
Display advertising rates on application,
WANTED—Continued.
AN EXPERIENCED COOK 
also a housemaid. Must have 
good references. Telephone: 
Sidney 29X. 21-2
ESTIMATES ON INSTALLING 
storage tank and oil burner for 
stove, also oil contract. Phone 
Sidney 58M. 22-1
A W9MAN BY THE DAY OR 
to live in for house work. Tele­
phone: Sideny 29X. 21-2
CAPABLE WOMEN WANTED, 
full or part time work. Apply 
Mary’s Coffee Bar or Skyway 
Coffee Room. 22-1
For Sale FOR SALE—Continued
22-FT. CABIN CRUISER, SLEEPS 
two; Chrysler engine, flush 
toilet, dinghy, anchor, spot 
lights, running lights, wind­
shield wiper, fire extinguisher, 
fish box, etc. Approximately 
three years old, roomy and ex­
cellent fishing boat; newly- 
overhauled and painted and in 
Al condition. Insured for $2,500 
to August. Replacement value 
$3,000, must be sold and will 
accept $1,200 for quick sale. A 
real snap. Can be seen and 
demonsti’ated at Canoe Cove 
Shipyards or phone Sidnev 
245H. 22-1
PEOPLE WHO THINK THEY 
must go to a big shop for low 
grocery prices arc in for a 
■ pleasant surprise at thc little 
store at Elk Lake, opposite tho 
Toby Jug. Conic in, won’t you?
22-2
Announcements
1931 BANTAM AUSTIN COUPE, 
good condilion. Evenings, 245C 
Marino Drive. 22-2
MR. AND' MRS. GABRIEL, OF 
Windsor, Nova Scotia, announce 
the engagement of their only 
daughter, Shirley Rose, to Louis 
Douglas Roberts, only son of 
Mrs. M. E. Roberts and thc late 
Samuel Roberts, of Sidney, B.C. 
The wedding to take place 
June 9 in Windsor. 22-1
AMERICAN COCKER SPANIELS, 
registered litter, fine golden 
puppies. Acheson, North Salt 
Spring Island. Phone Ganges 
17Q. 22-2
Miacellaneous
NOTICE — DIAMONDS AND 
gold bought at highest prices at 
Stoddart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort 
Street, Victoi'ia, B.C.
LAND ACT
BARGAIN IN BOATS, SIX PRI- 
vately owned craft in top con­
dition, all real bargains. Sizes 
from 18 to 42 ft.; also three 
commercial fishing boats at 
sacrifice. Shoal Harbour Mar­
ine Service. ' 22-1
MASON’S EXCHANGE — 
Plumber and electrician. Fix­
tures, pipe and fittings, new and 
used. Furniture, ci'ockery, tools 
of all kinds. Window glass. 
Phone 109. 19-tf
MILLWOOD AND SAWDUST. 
Order your winter’s supply- 
now. Benefit by lowest prices 
and full drying season. Fir, 2 
cords $13; hemlock, cedar, 2 
cords $8; sawdust, 144 units $7. 
Russell Kerr. Phone Sidney 
238. 12-tf
WE SPECIALIZE IN D R Y 
cleaning and dyeing. Let us call 
at your home and give personal 
service. Our salesman is in 
your district every Friday. Just 
leave your name and address 
and when ymu want him to call. 
Phone Sidney 74. Pantoriura 
Dye Works Ltd.
CABBAGE, BROCCOLI 





ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 241. Orchard Ave. lOtf
■' For Rent
CEMENT BLOCKS, EACH 1 SQ.
ft., 23c each; constructed, 37c 
? per sq.; ft. AH kinds of cement 
. work, dr building. .T. E. Wilkin­
son, 332 Amelia Ave., Sidney.
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER, ; 
per day .........y................:...$5.00
Holt Edger ..per day $2.50 
Electric Polisher, per day $1,00 
, -T. Gurton.. Phone 191, day or 
evening. - ■. ■ ,26-tf'
Notice of intention to apply^ to 
lease land being foreshore at the 
entrance of Otter Bay fronting on 
Part of Amended Lot 7 Regd. Plan 
2111 North Pender Island, Cow- 
ichan District, B.C.
Take notice that William Lawr­
ence and Virginia Shirley, resort 
operators of Port Washington, 
B.C., intend to apply for a lease 
of the following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted 
al high water mark on Otter Bay, 
S47°54'W (Asti'onomic) 184.88 ft. 
from the South Westerly corner 
of that Part of Amended Lot 7 
Regd. Plan 2111 as Regd. under 
Certificate of Title No. 184481-1, 
thence N61°50'W 415 ft., thence 
N23'’10'E 330 ft., thence 883°lO'E 
270 ft., to high water mark, thence 
Southerly following high water 
mark to the point of commence­
ment and containing 2.41 acres, 
more or less.
WILLIAM LAWRENCE and 
VIRGINIA SHIRLEY 




...'yy—— . ; furnished cottage, sleeps:
WOOD AND beds; closeDRY -LAND: FIR 
Sa-wdust. : O. L. Nikirk. Phone ( y to water, near Ganges. Reason- 
;:( Keating:,92Q.y:: > ( -36 . - - -■ - • ■ -
lO-FT.(SKIFF, COMPLETE WITH 
( oars; arid oar ( locks.' Sidney 
( ( T15H: ■ ( ( 22-1^
; ATTRACTIVE ^CENTRE - HALL: 
home near waterfront, sea view;
: 6 rooms) arid bath; 3 bedrooms,
fireplace; modern cupboards 
’( and plumbing; Sidney water, 
also private well. Treed corner 
property 154 x 134. ( Albert 
Howard. Phone Sidney 269.
, , ..^20-tf.'.(
LOOK FOR THE NEON SIGN ( ’
((; ON-THE GORGE ROAD-:(^^V V
(able rent (for June and August. , -AA- • r-r,-vctAt., j a a 
( Miss ,E. Payne, Ganges. . Phone ^^^9 Jii iiiCii.,A:.j.DE and QUADRA
■■ ■T4X.:(','((, "(''(('•■(:■■’;(■'(;( '2i-2‘':" (■■■:'■("■(::■(':(■■(-(■: ■ ((;.:;('-■,.;■■( ■(s-'"-"
'' '■'■'__— _y__ ( ’36 Olds Coupe......;......(......:.....$795
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; ( ’37 Plymouth, with radio...(.:..$400 
( wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. ((’46 Monarch Sedan. Radio ; 
Skilsaws, $2.50, Good stock of heater, new condition....$l,675
cement always on hand. Mit- ’41 Dodge. Fluid drive, 23,- 
chell & Anderson Lumber: Co., (000 miles, new condi- 
Ltd.,( Sidney. 5itf tion, one owner......;.........$l,495
'41; Dodge S e d a n. Fluid
TWO BEAUTIFUL MALE PEKE 
, puppies, $15 each. Bonnie Brae 
Farm, bottom Tanner Rd. hill, 
or Phone Keating 16M. 22-1
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, ( 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2,50; plumbers’ tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 
Enterprises, Sidney. Phone 15., 
,(■ .. 23-tf' ■:
HOUSE TRAILER, NEW CON- 
: dition, sleeps five; perfect home 
on wheels. Must sell. Phone 
Sidney 87L. 21-3
FURNISHED C 0 T T A G E ON 
waterfront. Phone Sidney 244X.
. ' ■ '12tf :
;CAMP BLANKET, PILLOWS, 
seat, axe, cushions, $4. Brad­
ford, 1375 Fifth St., Sidney.
22-1
STANDING HAY, CLOVER AND 
mixed grasses, 75 acres. L. W, 
Marshall, Wains Cross Road, 
Sidney. Phone 17GF. 22-2
(VACANCY IN CONVALESCENT' 
homo for elderly couple; also 
single room. Phone: Ganges 
65X, 22-1
'':'(' ■;((; ■( , Personal ■ ;■
HOW IS YOUR INBOARD EN- 
gine running'? We repair or 
overhaul OrigKS, Lauson or Wis­




’35 Studebaker. New tires.
Good shape. Price.......... $695
’48 Hillmari Sedan. New
condition, skylight top....$l,650
’35 Graham Sedan. Good
condition ............................. $595
’38 Hupmobile Sedan. Good 
motor’, good rubber, in ,
( good repair ................   .$695
’41 Dodge Sedan. Heater,
25,000 miles. Really a
lovely car ...........................$1,475
’28 Hudson Sedan ...................$95.00
’27 Chry,s]or Sedan, Four-
cylinder  ($125
'36 I'Wd Four-Door Sedan,
good .shape. Price............. $650
’39 Buick, lovely condition $1,195 
’4 r Dodge Sedan, 33,000
miles. All new rubber....$1,475 
’32 Nash Sedan, lovely con­
dition ......    $325
2 WHEEL DUMP CART, GOOD 
condition, $25, Forge. Phone 
Sidney 30R. 20-3
WASHED SAND AND GRAVEL; 
pit-run coirtont gravel; road 
gravel; to)) soil, etc, DeUverod. 




7 HEAD GOOD AYRSHIRE AND 
Jersey cows and lioifers; 2 to 
freslion In early July, Apply 
C. lianson, Wains Rd., Sidney,
■ 22-2
Gulf Lsland.s GhapLer. Confi­
dential inforniiilion and help to 
alcoholics. P,0. Box 100, Gun- 
g(*s. 22-1
Coming Events
DEEP COVE GROUP ST. PAUI..’S 
W,A. Siravvbdl'ry .shortcake, lea 
and .sale at tho homo of Mr. W. , 
Hi'own, 214 Madronn (Drive, 
Tuesday, Juiut M, at 2.30 to 
5 )).m, Atimliision 25c, 22-2
SEVERAI. OTHERS TO 
PICK FROM,
WHTZZER MOTOR BIKE,
'47 Model ............................ $160





B 4216 £ 8551
CARPENTRY ™ GOOD FINISH- 
ing work, general building. 
Moderately hourly or contract­
ing rates. E. Andersson, Phono 
U)4M. Hi-ir
COME 'I'O I.O.D.E, "VOTE-A- 
’l’ahlo" ’roa, Hn(urday, .1)010 4, 
3 to T- 
Hall.
) o’cloel! In St. Andrew’s 
I'oa 3(li!, 22-1
WANTED CAR.S TO CONSIGN 
AND FOR CASH
HAV — APPROX. 40 ACRES 
standing hay for .sale. Apply 
Ri M, Patterson, 'Pryon (Roafl. 
Phono Sidney :I70T. 22-1
dance!--- K.P. HALL EVERY' 
Saturday nlglit, Old-timo and 
inodorn, All proceeds for .Tun- 
lor Concert lliind. Adm,: Mon, 
35c;womoni 25e. I..lght ro- 
froshmonts. 22-tf
FIR BUSHWOOD, READY TO 
burn, $11.50 por cord; 2-cord 
loads dfilivcrod. Gordon .Tohn, 
Phono Sidney 25M. Rllf
free — T U R K E Y MANURE, 
bring a truck and help yourself. 
I.. W. Marshall, Wains Cross 
Hoad. Sidney 176F. 22-1
DlSPliAY OF 'WORK AT NORTH 
Saanicl) Higli School, Friday, 
,Iuiu) 3rd. Doors o))on and ball 
gamo at 7 p,in,, Auditorium pro­
gram at II p.m., featuring 
Fatshion Show, Drama, Mu.sic, 
Arts and C'nift, Tel ov is ion and 
riobbicfi. 22-1
.SEVERAL GOOD USED BT- 
cyclo.s, liulios' and genllomon's, 
and numy other second-hand 
good.M. 415 Lovell Av(,>, 111-10
AUXILIARY SLOOP ’'ZEPHYR 
H„” 22 ft, X 6 ft. 3 In., In now 
(condition, with dinghy. Apply 
J. D. Woodward. Beneli Drive, 
Erenlwood, 21U
Wanted
(MAN TO BH15AR 110 SHEEP. 
Phono .Sldnrv 2nOM. M. M. 








BEACH STOVE WITH MAJOR 
rnwdnst Imrner, play pen, fimall 
coal ” wood clrenln'tlng healer, 
kitchen eahinet, Quaker ml 
lusalerwith piping, pump and 
tb lira of oil, .sinall open lace 
heid(>r, lipring bat and enat for 
3*year-oId, Johnson oulboard 
motor used once,'as new, 19411, 
2't! h.p.; bunting boot.s, size 9; 
Inlthi' weal All )o eood enndi- 
Iton. I,nneslde. Phone; Shl- 
ney O.W. 22-1
M US I CM. INS T RUMEN T S, 
Have yoii aninslruirient o^f any 
KOI.,* lyiOii ..luvu.d Uitk,*.‘Ci.l. Let
US sell It for,YOU..on a reason­
able cominlMi'-ilon basis, M. i'll: M. 
Radio, Phono 234 Sidnoy. 32tf
FARM l.ABOIiER. AMBITIOUS 
worker; iirali'lo man iirororrod, 
I'hone ion, dangoB, after 6 pmr
DO YOU WANT IIOUSEWORX 
done, balslen tended, practical 
luindiig. tyring. Night work 
prelerreo. Lu, *,
Gray's Auto Court, Sidney. 22tr
TURNER SHEET 
METAL WORKS
1042 Third St., Sidney
/'TPHONE 202!
C, D. TURNER. Prop.
IIoLAir Ileating Air 
Conditioning - Hoiii 
Tankn - Roofing 
Evostrough Welding
FOR BEST RESULTa READ
r»»r’ *>lecitr’TrT* An** t*,t
!■'’"■,. (.THE REVIEW"' ' •.
CARPENTRY
Good Finishing Work — 
General Building. Moder­









British requirements of copper 
ore, aluminum and aluminum 
alloys were obtained entirely 
from Canada during 1948. The 
volume of aluminum imported in 
its primary forms, more than 276 
million pounds, established a 
record, while purchases ot 26,403 
tons of copper ore sliowed a slight 
increase over thc previous year, 
but were substantially lower than 
tlie 1938 volume.
iayaard & Sons
TELLS OF TRIP 
TO EUROPE
Auctioneers and Appraisers 
Since 1902
liPORTANT
On Monday afternoon, Division 
1 and 2, West Saanich school, had 
the pleasure of listening to Mrs. 
George Moody, president of the 
Bi'entwood Women’s Institute, and 
past president of the Brentwood 
P.T.A.
A sound-proof camera cover in 
Hollywood is called a “blimp.”
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP
Third Street - Sidney 
Used Furniture - l.awn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curio.s 
— Goods Bought and Sold —
20ir
B. F. Brown & Sons
Auctioneers
P.O. Sidney; Res. McTavish Rd. 
PHONE 58R — 






Barrister - Solicitors - Notarie.s 
Bank of Toronto Bldg., Victoria 




—Liglit Hauling of All Kinds— 
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
24tf
Instructed by Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
McCandless, wcli-known Los An­
geles Interioi- Decorators, who arc 
returning to Los Angeles for 
business reasons, we will sell, on 
tIu' pi-opei'ty.
Subject to Prior Sale










822 Fourth Street, Sidney
PHONE 282X 15lf 
— Vacuum Equipment —
12-Rd®!! 
Giiest iduse
Mrs. Moody gave a most inter­
esting account of her recent holi­
day to the British Isles. Along 
with Mr. Moody, they travelled 
both ways by airplane, and spent 
a month visiting Scotland, Eng­
land and the Isle of Man.
Tho children were especially 
interested in the airplane trip; the 
old castles of Eciinburgh; the 
Clyde wlicro they saw the new 
Princess C.P.R. boat destined for 
Victoria, B.C.; the railways and 
underground railways of England 
and London; living and housing 
conditions in Great Britain; her 
visit to the birthplace of Robert 
Burns; and licr visit to Bucking- 
liani Palace wlierc slic saw Prin­
cess Elizabotli.
At tlie conclusion of her ad­
dress, Mrs. Moody was thanked 
by Maurice Royston of Division 
1, for her interesting and instruc­
tive talk.
Sound w.aves have been per­
ceived at a distance of 3,000 miles.
S. S. FENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tues. and Friday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m. 
Phone: Res. 108F 
Victoria Office: Central Bldg.
BRICKLAYING
AND CEMENT WORK
Estimates given for all types
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phone: 149





All Types of Consti'uction
East Rd., opp. High School
Phone 297 Sidney. B.C.
Usp Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizei's 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical:
NORTH SAANICH AND 
GULF ISLANDS 
For Reliable Doctor Insurance 
( ( ( 'Phone'or, Write:( ( ; ” 
Air Commodore S. L. G. Pope 
(((R.AlF." Retired):,,:
R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C. Ph. 257X
COLBY electric:
WIRING CiONTRAGTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical) Appliances V
645; Pandora ;('(' '( ' '( Victoria, B.C.
DOMINION HOTEL
Situated on 31 acres of waterfront 
property on Mill Bay, with un­
excelled view of Saanich Penin­
sula, Islands and Mountains. (666 
ft. Beach Frontage).
Description: Drawing-Room, Din­
ing-Room, Kitchen, 7 spacious 
Bedrooms, 2 Dens, 4( Fireplaces, 4 
new Bathrooms, Powder Room, 
etc. Full Cement Basement. Out­
buildings include 2-Car Garage, 
Workshop, 6-Room Cottage (in 
need (of some repairs), (Green­
house, etc. Water supply by new 
( pump equipment to city pressure. 
Private road to Manor. Taxes 
$63.48.:(:''('
Mr. McCandless will be pleased to 
show the property to (prospective ■ 
buyers. Phone Cobble Hill 4 R 3 
for appointment.,(((:('(,( ,
Directions: From Victoria 28 miles 
on Islan d Highiyay (to ( Shepherd 
Road, to Pemberton Road; (to the 
Manor. ( (Follow: ; signs). ((,- (t:;
Card of Thanks
Many thanks to all 
who assisted my hus­
band Charles Turner, 
at the time of his ac­
cident. . My thanks go 
also to those who 
were .so kind to me.
Mrs. G. Turner.
TO OUR ! 
CUSTOMERS
CLOTHES CLEANED AND 
ERESSEDC'- 
HATS BLOCKED
Beacon at Fifth — Sidney 
PHONE 216
■;(,'-(:("'(f,''VICTORIA,; B.(Jk'( ('" :~((
Excellent Accommodaiion 
Atmosphere (of Real Hospitality ( 
Moderate Rates 
Wm.; J. Clark ;— Manager:( (
MA.YNARD &( SONS. Auctioneers 
731-33 Johnson Street G 5921
The work of the shop 
will; continue as tisual. 
We ( are fortunate in ;; 
having:);the services (i of' ( 
Fr ank Rd we; a skille d /( 
-sheet metal mechanic 
of mah;y ( years ( experi- (; 
vence, who will carry 
ion until) Mr; Tufner re- 
turns to the shop.
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidnoy 
CHICKEN DINNER 
; It’s the Beacon!
— Clo.sed all day Monday — 
For Rosorvations Phono 186
SPECIALISTS
,iN) ■',::)',
® Body and Fonder Repairs 
® Frame and Wheel Align- 
;(■' ment) ' ((,)
® Car Painting 
r Repairs/','
“No Job Too Largo or 
Too Small”
514 Cormorant - E4177
Vancouver at View - B 1213 
® Car Upholstory and Top










Gull Island Bout Sorvico 
BOAT.S FOR HIRE 
2474 Harbour Rd., Sidney 
Phone 301
J. hamilton-grundy
Regi.slered Piiyslo 'riuirapist 
Modern Kquipmenl 
Massage -- ,'
091 Fourth St., Sidnoy
PHONE 97R ’24lf
B.C. Funeral Co. Ltd.
(HAYWARD'S)
Wo have boon c,slnbliRhed, since 
1867. .Saanich or di.stnct calls 
attoiulocl to iii'oinptly Ity an c(Tl- 
ciont staff. Complete Funerals 
Jiiai]u.'il in plain figure,s.
o Charge.s Moderate • 
Lady Aliciulunt
7,34 Brougliton St., Victoria 
Phono.s: E 3614, G 7670, E 4005 
Reginald Haywtird, Mang.-Dir.
41tr
Six Large Porsinn Rug.s, Chinese 
Rugs, (Fine Chinn, Silver, etc., 
Large Quantities of Unused Per- 
oalo Shoots, Wliito Blankets, 
(Eidord()wn.s, (Pillow Slips, '.I’owels, 
Table Linens, Glassware, Chinn, 
Ki 1 clicn Utensil.s, Stair Carpeting, 
Bolts Materials, etc., 14 Cubic Foot ' 
Electric Refrigerator, Commercial 
Beatty Waslier, Electric Iroher, 
Garden Tools, Contents of Work- 
shep, Kegs of Nails, etc., Billing 
'I'ypewriler, Sewing Machine, 16- 
j'dwei .Spygli.s,-,, ]'’(iod.sluff,s, etc., 
lieing tlie Coinplote Accoutre­
ments for a Woll-Organiz.ed Guc,st 
lioiLse, (About 650 Lois),
ISTfSili -: : (
NEW treatment








Plioao Nanaimo 5,55 collect 
Wo MOVE Anyllilng AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
APPiioveo ounailt AF>nt.icAionft
HOME ROOFING & 
BUILDING PRODUCTS
wlileli will b'l Kold in the Collowlng ( 
SALE SESSIONS
have no right' to say your 
Asthma is beyond relief until 
you have trled This now treat- 
merit which Is) introduced by 
llio (well-known Internatiohnl 
Laboratories, It is, claimed 
tliat Respnlonc Asllima '.rablcts 
will help cut .slmrt the worst 
.spasmodic' attack in 30 seconds 
or loss, restore easy liroathlng 
in 15 to 30 minutes and most 
probably give Jinmunity to fur- 
Ihor altJick for cxtenMive peri­
ods. Don't resign yourself to 
tho ml,sories ( of AstliiTm and 
Broneliiul ailments. Ilo,sinitono 
will bring relief also In cases 
of Bronchitis, Niglil Coughing, 
Cliost Tiglitne.ss and (Wheoz.l- 
ness, Try Rospnlono today 
from Baal’s Drug Store, Trial 
size VOe, bottle $1.75, economy 





)(^ , )■' ,22-1,
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Snncl, Grnval, Etc. 







JUNE 9, 10 A.M. 
AND 1.30 P.M.
Lunch May Bo Obluinod 
on iho Properly
Furnlsliings Ipclude in part: Vic- 
toiiiiri IiMdioK’ and Genilemeii’s 
Cliaii'H and Rockorii, OocniilonaV 
CClialrs, Belleos, Ho.sewood Grand 
I’iaun, fine pair of Cherry wood 
Drop.|.eaf Dining Tal,>les, Military 
Cliefit, Fnll-Frrivit Doslcs, Book­
case, I’arlor .Suite, liall and Oo-
Tractor Service
Idowirig - Dl.sclng - Cullivaling
, llotary Tilling




" -nlv the,:' ;
r
Sidney Barber Shop
Cor. Beacon Ave. and Fourlh 
Ol’EN TUES. to SAT.
0 a.m, to n p.tTi, 
Haircuts. 50c ~ Tobacco and
Shaving SuppHo*
Canlotial Tallies, Wall Brle-n-Brne, 
I.eatlier Don Ciinlrii, Turn-Over 
Card Talile, Old Clmlfifti Tea Set, 
3 Dinner .Service,s, including net 
()l 24 l.ii.s<.pj(.,’ l'’iguriiie,N, etc, Tim 
fine Pcmiaii Riig.s are aized 17.()x 
12.6, 13.0x0.0, 17.1x12.3, O.OxO.O. 
ill,3x10.2, 11,0x8.!, etc, Several 
rtf' lied'*; ek)flr«ir Vnni-
tleip willi iniiU'Irliig BddspreatlH, 
Cl)e,rt Drawern.Reckeni, Cornbitl- 
atloii ' Radio and i I'lionograpli.
, .ScUt Timnuei Wall Clock,' R-oac- 
V,'ood (■'.inlerlmryv TniJe Ijimpn, 
ole. On view Sunday, Monday, 
TuciRday (Juno S, G, 7) from 9.30 
to 5 p.m. Only, See ad for aalo 
of preiiei'ly for dlrectioiifl.
( ''■:(
MAYNARD fa SONS, AucUonoer# 
73L33 .lolmson Slroat 0 5021
This rtdviftrlisftment is not published 
ordispUyed by the Liquor Gontrol 
Board or by the Govcnimcnl: of 
. i British Golutribia.
**‘1 ♦ II ► __
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Mian! Haatiiig iiiitiiilai 
in Madarn iaigas Sbwroiiii
-THE GULF ISLANDS-
The opening of the new office 
and .showroom of Bettiss and Har- 
ker at Ganges on Saturday will 
see many interested in the mod­
ern method of heating installed by 
the partners. The principle of 
radiant heating has long been dis­
cussed by heating engineers, the 
Bettiss and Harker establishment 
will be the first to be thus heated 
on Salt Spring Island.
The building is 20 by 30 feet 
and tastefully decorated inside 
with pastel green walls and white 
ceiling. Blond tinted furnishings 
give a lightness and informality 
to the showroom and the tile 
floor of terra cotta and pastel 
green completes the color scheme.
The front is all plate glass, 
with the entrance at the apex of 
a 45 degree show window. 
“Harky" Harker specializes in 
electric installations, wiring and 
refrigeration, while his partner.
Victor Bettiss has achieved an 
enviable reputation as a heating 




The monthly P.-T.A. meeting 
was held recently at the home of 
Mrs. G. Gilman with Mrs. Wilks, 
president, in the chair.
A report was given on the 
newly-acquired two acres of 
school ground on which the P.-T.A. 
paid $100 and the School Board 
paying the balance. A bee is to 
be held very soon to clear it be­
fore being bulldozed.
July 28 was set for the annual 
bazaar which will be held at Mrs. 
Naylor’s, Grandview Lodge.
At a tea recently held there 
$33 was cleared. Hostesses for the 
evening were Mrs. Marson and 
Mrs. D. Vigors.
Mrs. Wilks, of Vancouver, has 
been on a visit here to her sons, 
William and Bob Wilks.
Mrs. Rowland Foster and little 
David retui'ned last week from 
Ladner where they had been on a 
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Smirach.
Mr. and Mrs. Revitt, who have 
been at White Rock and Pentic­
ton for several weeks, returned 
Thursday after being present at 
the wedding of their son, Law­
rence.
Mrs. Wm. Deacon and her son, 
John, who had been visiting her, 
left for his home in Victoria on 
Monday.
The Rev. F. Comley was here 
on Sunday to take the services at 
St. Mary Magdalene church. He 
later returned to Victoria.
Pat Bay and played against Elk 
Lake defeating them with a score 
of 16-5. Salt Spring Midgets de­
feated Saanich with a score of 
24-3,
Pat Brenton spent two days at 
home en routg from Texas to 
Michigan where he will continue 




Art Bennett acting as sports con­
vener. E. Lorenz was in charge 
of the races for both children and 
adults. Following the program, 
Capt. Denroche pi’esented a 
trophy to Ron Callaghan, as the 
child who made most points for 
Galiano in the 1948 contests. This 
is a cup, donated by Capt. Den­
roche, which is open for yearly 
competition, the winner each year 
(Continued on Page Ten)
HOMES FARMS
ANYWHERE ON VANCOUVER ISLAND
PENDER ISLAND
Leaders for 60 Years 
© 1002 GOVERNMENT STREET ® .
LOANS - MORTGAGES - LISTINGS
Mr. and Mrs. N. Pollard spent a 
week with the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Pollard.
Mrs. John Stewart spent a few 
days at her cottage at Clam Bay 
returning to Victoria last Monday.
Cecil Whyte spent a few days 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Whyte.
Mrs. W. W. Lynd has arrived 
on the island for the summer.
F. Teige is spending a few days 
on the island.
Mrs. R. Roe has returned after 
a few days in Vancouver.
Miss K. Bradley is visiting in 
Victoria.
J. B. Bridge spent a few days 
in Vancouver last week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Tallyn have 
left for a visit to Vancouver.
■' (
Sponsored by the Salt Spring 
Island branch of the Canadian 
Legion, the Canadian Legion 
Glee Club, comprising a talented 
group of between 40 and 50 ama­
teur entertainers from Chemainus 
visited Ganges Fi'iday evening 
and gave a delightful perform­
ance of their revue “The Gay 
Nineties’’ in the Mahon Hall, 
where they were greeted by a 
capacity audience and welcomed 
by the president of the local 
branch, A. R. Layard. He thank­
ed the company on behalf of the 
organization for coming to the is­
land and bringing their revue to 
assist with the building fund. 
The success of the evening was 
partly due to the efforts of H. 
Ewart, the excellent master of 
ceremonies. The orchestra was 
conducted by N. C. Ayling with 
Mrs. N. C. Ayling, piano; H. Par­
sons, violin; A. McKinney, trum­
pet; F. Dyer, saxophone; H. Wood, 
drums.
Salt Spring Island Boy Scouts 
acted as ushers and the sum rea­
lized wil go towards the build­
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Peter Dobbin of Victoria, spent 
the holiday week-end with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Dobbin.
Mrs. Haydock, of Vancouver, 
and H. Young, foz’merly of Tor­
onto, where holiday guests at 
Briarlea.
Maj.-Gen. G. R. Pearkes, M.P., 
spent Friday night at South Pen­
der, addressing a meeting at 
Pritchard’s Hall during the eve-
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Kent and 
Mrs. Edwards, of Victoria, spent 
the Empire holiday at South Pen­
der, on their launch “Onway.”
A community fishing derby and 
picnic was held by the S.P.R.A. 
on May 24. sMiss, Pat r Craddocks 
was winner of first prize, while 
Miss Margaret Teece brought in 
the fish that won the booby prize.
: ■ Mr. and Mrs. Pritchard, Miss 
Margaret Teece, Mrs. Haydock and; 
Messrs. Young, FreemanV Hal de 
Burgh and Jack Amies attended 
the May 24 dance on Mayne Is- 
<'vland.;;" .
Geoff Jennens and Lew Budd 
are in Vancouver on business.
Mrs. George Jack left by plane 
on Thursday for Vancouver where 
she visited her husband who is a 
patient in hospital there.
Mrs. V. Donaldson has return­
ed to Galiano from Vancouver. 
Her aunt, Mrs. T. Moul, accom­
panied her.
Mrs. Lloyd Booth was a visitor 
to Vancouver last week.
David New spent several days 
of last week visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. New.
Sydney Barron, who was visit­
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Barron, last week has returned to 
North Vancouver.
Ray Wormald, Victoria, was 
a week-end visitor to the island.
Miss Rosemary Hurst, Victoria, 
was also a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. S. Wormald. ;
A sports program, sponsored by 
the P.-T.A., was held at the golf 
course, by kind permission of Capt. 
I. G. Denroche, on May 24, Mrs.
Sports Shirts
a la!
First of all, you want COMFORT in a 
Sports'Shirt, but most men also want 
CORRECT STYLE, and you’ll find both 
in the highest degree at W. & J. All the 
most famous makes are well represented 
in Cottons, Rayons and Wools, and the 
range of colors includes just every shade 
a man would want to wear. As well as 
attractive plain shades there are also 
Plaids and Checks, and we must speci­
ally mention those famous Viyella Flan­
nel Shirts in plain shades. Checks and 
authentic Scottish Tartans.
.\ wy I' |v ___J . 'I
J I
SPORTS JACKETS
You’ll find at Wilson’s a wide 
range of wonderful imported' 
Tweeds, Checks and mixtures. 
In Victoria the correct Sports
SLACKS
Jacket is a “must”, and a
most useful adjunct to 
man’s wardrobe.
any
Flannels and worsteds, the ever- 
popular Gabardine, all very 
smartly tailored and in the most 
wanted shades. And now, we 
also have on hand that smartest 
of all additions to a man’s Sum­




A complete showing of fine fabrics from 
which to choose, and a personal made- 
: tbhneasure service of the highest order.
S E R V I N Gr VIC T p R T A 8 7 C Y E A R S
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tTjvwTellf'il for .Service rtr DlgiiHy of Appointment 
Complolc fun'n'M flervlee« arranged In nnyjtnn of the world.
' quadra' at NORTH PARK STREET
' VICTORIA,: B.C,,....
DAY on Niairr skhvice
Dave Maxwell spent a few days 
at home from the D.V.A. hospital, 
Victoria, where he has been a 
patient for some months.
Charles Mollet flew to Swartz 
Bay last week and from there 
wont to Victoria for a visit.
Dr. R. Miller, of Portland, Ore., 
left with his wife and two small 
sons for a trip to Campbell River 
after a short visit with Dr. Mil- ; 
Icr’s sister, Mrs. Robert Hepburn 
and family.
At a C.W.L. mooting held at the 
rectory recently, Mrs. R. T. Brit­
ton was appointed delegate to the 
dioco.san convention to be held at 
Cobble Hill on June 9.
'I'he winners of the telephone 
bridge and crlbbage parties held 
under the auspices of the C.W.L. 
were: Bridge, Mrs. Parham; crlb- 
bago, Mr. Garvey.
Mr.s. Nobb.s has been visiting 
her daughlor, Mrs. F. Hold, for 
four or five days.
Mr.s. A. Cojiry returned from 
Lady MnUo hospital wlUi her in­
fant dntightor on Saturday.
Mns. Scott Miller, of. iWtland, 
Ore., is visiting her daugliter and 
son-ih-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Ifepburn for the .summer months.
Catiiofine Teresa were the 
name.-) given to tho infant daugh­
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Robert Alcer- 
rnan at ji ceremony conducted by 
Rev. I-ather Larivlere al St. Paul'a 
clnii'eli on Sunday evening. God- 
P/irent.s (ire Diane Carlin, Brian 
IlrmUon.
Mi'a, A. Davis while on a visit 
to Vicioria altonlod tlm confirma­
tion of liiM' two m)i)liewf!, Blllv 
and Ross llamIUon at Christ 
Church CalluHlral,
, About 50 I'eople attended the 
sliovvlng of tlie Royal wedding, a 
trip (roin Banff to Jasper in toelt- 
nlcolor, and one or two other 
films by tlie Nalloiud Film Board, 
There will be a,show In June, tlie 
final one of the season.
Twenty-seven chlldreii nllondod 
the children'!! service at ,St. Mary's 
(')iurch Sunday morning, mark­
ing tho closing of tlio Sunday 
scliool for tlie .summer months. 
Ml'S. A. Hepburn told the story of 
Iho "Good Sainiirllnn" with ' the 
use of the flannel board, .\rch- 
deiicon Holrne.s pre.sented inizes to 
the following; .(unior.n, Gloria 
Hepl)urn and Mhora Hepbufn, 
idtendnnee; .seniors, Hldrley Syl- 
ve.ster and George Laundry, ’at­
tendance; Janice Hepburn and 
Michael .'larlriinn neatiK'i-r; Glad',':’ 
Fors'on, class response; Betty FoV- 
.sen, heliier.
Mr. Sibley recently retired head 
tmislor of Wycliffo College, Slone- 
liuist, cuuuceslerslure, Kiigljinil, 
While on a world tour, and vi.sit- 
iing iir. many of his funner pupils 
ii.s poiwllde, jinld a visit to .Salt 
SlJrlng Island, accompnnled by 
Nod Lax tan old Wyeliffian) to 
see M, Oear-Evan.s, Fulford, and 
.1. A, Medley, St. Mary Lalte, two 
of his former pupils. Mr. Sibley 
1(1 !d ineseut .staying in Victoria 
with Maj.-General W. W. Fo.sler.
Salt Spring Island Seniors de­
feated Siomich in soflli.'di eamo 
at Ganges With a score of 8-7. 
Sail Spring Junlois tniveUrxl to
Otir New Modern
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITISD 
TO GALL AND INSPECT THE 
MOST MODERN RETAIL ESTAB­
LISHMENT IN THIS DISTRICT.
DOOR PRIZES AND REFRESHMENTS
IeI I iSw & nMliCEi]
Headquarters for
PLUMBING — HEATING — WIRING AND APPLIANCES
GANGES, B.C.
OPPOSITE REX THEATRE
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gets promotion
Promotion of William G. Con­
nolly, formerly general passenger 
agent, Canadian National Rail­
ways, Winnipeg, to passenger 
traffic manager, Western Region, 
has been announced. Mr. Con­
nolly succeeds William Stapleton, 
who has retired after 4G years of 
railway service.
Mr. Connolly is well known in 
Western Canada railway circles. 
He joined the Grand Trunk in 
Ottawa as a stenographer and 
later served a short time in Mont­
real before being transferred west 
in 1910 as assistant ticket and 
passenger agent in Vancouver. 
Mr. Connolly spent the next 21 
yeais in the Vancouver office sei'- 
ving as ticket agent and later 
city jrassenger agent.
in 1941 he was promoted to 
di.slrict pa.ssongcr agent, Saska-
toon, and in 1946 was moved to 
Winnij)cy to InlcG ovex' thc duties 
ol general passenger agent.
Pui chase ol ear insurance from 
Saskatchewan whether your car 
the government is compulsory in 
is already privately insured or 
not.
Notice To Mariners
IVlarinei's ai-e advised that 
two lights have been instal­
led on tho now C.P.R. dock at 
Nanaimo Harbour, B.C.—a fix­
ed red light on the northeast 
coi-ner of tire dock and a fixed 
.green light on thc northwest 
corner. ’’I he lights are approxi­
mately 27 feet above high watei' 
and ai'e privately maintained.
VOTE FOR A
LOCAL RESIDENT WH© 
KNOWS SAANICH WELL
FOUR TERMS SERVICE ON 
SCHOOL BOARD, 
CHAIRMAN FOR FIVE YEARS
He has a knowledge of this district 
oh service to the community.
Provincial G.C.F. Candidate 
for Saanich
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Doing Something About the Weather D.P/S SENT BACK 
TO EUROPE
physical background had not been 
fully disclosed before coming to 
Canada.
Far out in the stormy Norlli Atlantic Ocean sea 
men (1) aboard the Canadian weather ship 
II.M.C.S. St. Stephen, prepare to release a radio- 
eqnipped balloon which will radio back reports 
on weather conditions in the upper atmosphere. 
The St. Stephen (2) is one of 13 weather ships, 
supplied by^ eight countries and financed by 10, 
which make up a network arranged by the Inter-
Honourable Hum])ln'ey Mitchell, 
Minister of Labor, announced to­
day that ho had been advised by 
lli(' Canadian I'oprosentalive of 
the International Refugee Organ­
ization that five imrsons brought 
to Ctmada from displaced persons 
eamp.s had been returned to thc 
cnmp.s.
The itersons had been deported 
tor lacli of co-operation and, the 
niini.slei- stated, that they had not 
measured up to the reciuirements 
of then' occupations and t h e 1 r
Mr. Mitchell stated that out of 
thc thous.'mds of workers who had 
been brought to this country from 
the D.R. camps, there were very 
few eases where it was necessary 
to send thorn back. The vast ma­
jority of tliese new Canadians have 
pi'oven thom.selves to be faithful 
and conscientious workers but in 
a few cases there has been evi­
dence that kindness and consider­
ation has been taken for weakness 
;nui in .such ca.ses the persons will 
bo returned.
national Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO), a 
specialized agency of the United Nations. The 
ICAO wealher ships arc on constant duty, ready 
to radio passing aircraft laic weather informa­
tion. and to participate in search and rescue 
operations. A specialist (3) maps weather data 
coming from a weather balloon and prepares it 





Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
Linseed Oil 
Exports Up
If you order your 
winter coal supply 
NOW, you're ab- 
.so lately sure of 
comfortable warmth and good health for your 
family from tho first cold nip and on through winter. 
ORDER NOW!
Scab on apples and pears is 
u.sually prevalent but a few well
timed spray applications give con­
trol. Lime-sulphur, 1 to 50, or 
Fermate, 2 lbs. per 100 gallons, 
takes care of the scab spores that 
carry the disease. The first appli­
cation should be made just before 
the flowers open, the second ap­
plication when the petals have 
fallen and a third spray three 
weeks later. Should heavy rains 
occur after the third scab spray 
has been pul oh another applica­
tion may be necessary in order to 
give protection to the young fruits 
that are well advanced at that 
time. ,
the pods are developing. How­
ever, a serious check to growtli 
will result if a severe infestation 
is not controlled, and a 37-; D.D.T. 
dust is recommended. Put Hhe 
dust on early in the morning when 
the air is still and the leaves are 
wet with dew, so that the dust 




Thirt.i’ manufacturers of paint 
and allied lines in South Africa 
produce an estimated two and 
one-haif million gallons of these 
products annually. In 1948, Can­
ada supplied 902,990 gallons, or 
about 95 per cent of the linseed 
oil requirements of this industry, 
and providing prices are com­
petitive, even in the face of ex­
change control, Canadian produc­
ers and exporters should con­
tinue to obtain their share of 
this trade which was valued at 
over two million dollars last year.
A WORD FROM YOUR DEALER— 
All indications point to a further 
difficult fuel situation this winter. 
We cannot urge you too strongly to 
place your winter orders now and 
be sure of receiving the coal you 
prefer.
IIDMEf FREIGHT SER¥i0E Lie.
Phone: Sidney 135 or Keating 43H
NOW'S THE TIME
Preparations should be made 
now for applying weevil bait to 
strawberry patches. The, time :to 
do this is usually about June 10. 
The adult weevils (beetles) will be 
moving around at this time and 
getting ready to begin egg-laying. 
Place a pinch of bait on the crown 
of each plant, about the amount 
: that; can , be held by dhe thumb 
and two fingers. It is a good plan 
to 7 moisten the : bait slightly be­
fore using as an jaid toV handling. 
Light rains do not seem to -seri- 
: ously lessen ;the : effectiveness df ;
MAKING!: FRIENDS f 
; Ranunculus,' locally ' c a li e d: 
IDeohy - flowered , buttercup, Jias 
, made a host of new 7friends in 
neighbourhood garden circles be-; 
cause Lofi its vivid colours and 
shades mnd its superb cut-flower 
qualities. Small wonder that those 
who view it for the first time ex­
claim : en th u si a stica Hy a n d a sk h o w 
■to grow it. In * this: connection, 
there are no secrets but some 
method.s onsUre better results 
than others. First one should bear 
in mind that the plant is moi.sture 
loving, particularly during" flow- , 
ering time which is in May. An 
cnriolied soil plus plenty of organ­
ic; matter , anci adequate winter 
: drainage are prerequisites for best 
rc.sults, Bocnu.se the tubers arc 
semi-hardy and shallow rooted, 
early planting and moderate pro­
tection apparently p.'iys off in 
.severe winters like the one just 
; past. Aim for a ' well-established 
plant by late fall. This means 
planting about mid-.Soi)toinber. If 
tills is before you can purchase 
imported tubers, a good jiltorna- 
tivo is to raise your own from 
soc'd. To do I ills sow tho seed in 
c!e(.*p flats proferalfiy in March in 
a grocnhou.se. Do not transplant 
tlio sc.“odling.s but encourage a.s 
much growtli ns pos«il)Io Pincli 
off all flower buds. When the 
Uip.s are (lead in .July luirvest the 
tuliers. Tlie biggo.st of lliese 
filanted in .Septomlier sliould give 
yoi.1 a good size flowering plant 
iiext’ M’ay- ■,' :■ , ' :
TROUBLESOME PEST 
A p(.isl wliicTi seeiTLs niore 
IroublesbiTie than u.suul llii.s year 
judging from the nuiiihor of in- 
(luiries ,and observations in Sla- 
IJ'oii plotSj i.s Tlie Klrii)(:;d i'K.'a or, 
leaf weevil, wliich starts to scal­
lop tiu* leaves of peas and Itroad 
• l;Ktans ; as .soon as tliey: enme up. 
TTii.s weevil is« dirferent one to 
Tlie, true pea weevil, Tlie larva of 
,wliIcTl ’ feeds on tho .seed, so, tlitiI 
(•oiilrdl of ,tlie leaf weevil now 
does not niean you will lie free 
from |ien Tveevll later on when
“Canada is today what she has 
never been before,' our biggest 
single source of supply, account­
ing now for 11 per cent of our 
imports, as against only, 9 per 
cent before the war,” declared 
the Right Hon. James tiarold 
• Wilson, president 'Of the British 
: Boai’d of Trade, in addressing 
businessmen and others attending 
the 170th District Conference of 
Rotary International, held in Ot­
tawa on :May 16, 1949.: .“Even in 
the case of some of those com­
modities \vhose purchase;;'we have 
; had to limit through jlack of dol- 
v Tars,, : ,\ve:': are: devoting a higher 
y prpportioh of burvtotah expend!-:: 
ture : To; Canadian j produce,, than;
; before Hhe,;;-,;war. „;:Of , theTotal ; 
y anfount; vveV;spent:! last; 'year:: j in: ,
: bringing:, timber :to:, our; shores, ' 
i Canadian timber acedunted for 
■ nearly 34' per cent. In: The five 
: years before the j war, Canadian 
: timber accounted for : only 18 per!
: cent, r; Similarly: with wheat : and ': 
bacon, a far higher proportion of 
' our imports!; are; coming from 
Canada than before the war.”
“There is an impression widely:
: held in Canada That,; as a! resuit 
of mistalcen or wrong-headed 
! policies in iLondon, ; Canadian 
manufacturers and producers are 
being driven from tlieir tradition­
al markets.” he said. "If my visit 
does no more than provide some 
re-as.suranco on this, and if dur­
ing my visit I succeed in con­
vincing Canadians that we do' not 
seek our economic de.stiny else­
where to the exclusion of (Canada, 
it will not have been in vain.”
A "modern" motoring gadget is 
an accelerator unit attached to 
the stoei'ingwheel. Maybe wo’il 
got tlio spark levcd Ixiclc too.
"Circulation” nr e a n s 1j 1 o o d 
movement to doctors, "trarfic" to 
French-speaking Ciinadiiins and 
“success” to iiew.spairei's.
Strong hardwood frame In varnish finish. Bright 
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GANGES
Lt.-Cmdr. and Mrs. E. L. Bor- 
radaile entertained at a no-host 
cocktail party last Saturday even-
injj at their home on Ganges Hill. 
The party was in honour of Lt. O. 
Grav, in command of H.M.C.S. 
Sault Ste. Marie, and Lieuts. H. 
A. Heater, Knowles and I. But­
ters. Among those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Butter-
POlEi OFF
All residents North of Stelly’s Cross Road, 
including the Airport, Sidney and Bazan 
Bay areas are notified it will be necessary to 
suspend electric light and power service on
SUNDAY, JUNE 5th
from 9 a.m. to 11.30 a.m.
(21/2 hours)
in order to carry out necessary repairs to 
equipment.
mm
field, Mr. and Mrs. Irl Bradley, 
Mrs. Fred Morris, Mr. and Mrs. 
Graham Shove, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
C. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Wilson, Misses Denise and Dulcie 
Crofton, Pat Fitzpatrick, Cather­
ine Popham, Shirley and Bryde 
Wilson, Major the Hon. Marcus 
Crofton, Lt.-Col. Desmond Crof­
ton, Pat Crofton, John Crofton, 
John Hall, Charles McLennan and 
Bill Sylvester.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Harvey and 
daughter returned to Victoria on 
Saturday after a few days visit 
here, guests at Harbour House.
left for their home in Vancouver.
Ray Brackett and baby daugh­
ter, Margaret, have been visitors 
of Mr. Brackett’s brother and sis­




Work on the new float at the 
government wharf is progressing 
and will be completed by the end 
of the week.
Mrs. Lamb, of Vancouver, re­
turned on Saturday to spend a 
few days with her mother, Mrs. 
H. Robertson.
Miss Dulcie Crofton, who h'as 
been Visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Fred Crofton, for a day or two, 
has returned to Vancouver.
After a few days’ visit to Vesu­
vius Lodge, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Jones returned to Vancouver on 
Sunday.
Mrs. Johnston, with her daugh­
ters, Pat and Beverley, has re­
turned home to Vancouver after 
spending the week-end with her 
family here.
Bill Green has returned to the 
Combine Lumber Sales Co. after 
spending May 24 in Vancouver 
and Ruskin.
On Tuesday a large party of 
friends gathered in a surprise visit 
at the home of Mrs. Simpson, 
Maple Road, Deep Cove. To make 
the surprise more complete the 
cars parked at Forge’s cottage on 
Maple Road, as previously ar­
ranged, and the party proceeded 
on foot the short distance to Mrs. 
Simpson’s, who was completely 
taken by surprise.
After greetings, seats were ar­
ranged on the grass and a picture 
of the party was taken.
Bazett Jones told Mrs. Simpson 
the party had come to offer their 
congratulations on the completion 
of the addition to her home. He 
spoke of the very high esteem in 
which she was- held in the com­
munity and of her many remark­
able qualities and wished her 
manj' happy years in her new 
home. On behalf of those present 
he presented her with a cromium
finished electric hot-plate, a table 
and an electric table lamp.
Canada produced $514 millions 
of minerals in 1945.
Statements of FacP'3 7
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Don’t neglect Baby’s health . . . we carry a full line of 
Baby Foods and Requirements.
Pablum.. ...:.........25c and 50c Baby Pahis;..3Sc, 50c
Hemz Fpods. 3 for. ..........25c Thumz ... 50c
:Nuirim CereaL..„... .„39c ; R
> ; And all makes of Boiiles and Nipples.
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Mackenzie, 
who have been visiting the lat­
ter’s mother, Mrs. Nichol, in Ari­
zona, for six or seven months, 
have returned to their home at 
Fcrnwood, North Salt Spring.
W. M. Ross left on Tuesday for 
Victoria after spending six months 
at Harbour House. He will first 
visit his brother befoi'e going on 
to Comox.
J. K. Crocker has returned to 
Vancouver after spending a week 
at Harbour House.
William Shultz, who flew in 
from Turner Vallejo over the 
week-end on a visit to Mr. and 
Mrs. E. T. W. Fowler, has left for 
Port Alberni to visit his brother.
After nearly two years spent 
here Major the Hon. Marcus 
Crofton left on Sunday for Vic­
toria where he will take up 
residence.
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Rush, 
Vancouver, were guest last week 
at Harbour House.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Hudson, 
Victoria, were guests during last 
week at Vesuvius Lodge.
Mrs. F. S. M. Howden returned 
to Vesuvius Bay on Friday after 
spending a few days, in Victoria, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
King.
W. Hutchison, West Vancouver, 
is a guest for a week at Harbour 
House.
Mr. and Mrs. David Strachan 
have returned to Vancouver after 
spending a week or so at their 
property on Ganges Harbour.
While-^^ on a training cruise the 
Algerine minesweeper, H.M.C.S. 
Saulte St. Marie, Lt. O. Grav, 
visited Ganges Harbour for two 
days leaving at noon • on Sunday. 
During the visit a ball game was 
arranged in Mahon Hall grounds 
and later a dance in the hall. .
Miss Dimples Bell and “Mugsie” 
Haslam have returned home after 
an extensive vimation trip, travel­
ling by plane from Duncan to 
Cassidy on to Vancouver via 
Q.C.A. Airlines and leaving for 
Victoria via 'P.C.A. After spend- 
ir.g a short time visiting with 
Mr. Haslam’s parents, they re­
turned home via Duncan Aero 
Club plane.
W. Regier, Mrs. L. Smith and 
W. Green left by plane for Van­
couver on Saturday.
Ed. Clause returned to the 
Combine Lumber Sales Co. by 
plane from Vancouver.
Norman Cartwright left by 
plane on Saturday on a business 
trip to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mis. J. A. Silvey were 
week-end visitors at the Cove.
Ronald and Joe LeRoy have re­
turned to the LeRoy Logging Co. 
to resume work.
An enjoyable afternoon was 
spent at Cable Bay when the 
teacher of Retreat Cove school, 
Mrs. R. Heavener, and all the 
school children put on a picnic. 
^Mrs. ^M. Demasten and Mrs. R. 
Brackett were with the party and 
helped preside over the luncheon. 
The children played games on 
the beach and'went swimming.
Too Late to Classify
FOR SALE
2-ROOM CABIN WITH COOK 
stove, blinds, linos, kitchen 
table. Wired. To be moved. F. 
Ohberg, corner Bazan and 
Fourth St., Sidney. 22-2
1948 NORGE ELECTRIC STOVE, 
deep-well cooker, broiler, seven 
speed elements. A real bargain. 
House 126, R.C.A.F. Station, 
Pat. Bay. Phone Sidney 26Q.
22-1
If you bring your home job to us it will cost 
you less than if you take it further afield. Our 
prices for work produced here are reasonable 
and meet with a ready response. For ex­
ample, this week we have been busy stretch­
ing and framing tapestries in false frames 
fronted with blonded cedar. It was a special 
job and a splendid one, so we were told, 
bur studio is turning out signs which are 
going up from one end of Beacon Avenue to' 
the other, and all over the district. We are 
“laying gold leaf on the Cannery.” We are, 
we think, the only people on the island, out­
side Victoria, who are laying real gold loaf 
tGenuine Old English'i but then, what does it 
matter whether we are alone in this or not, 
so long as we do a good job for you at a 
reasonable price. Come and talk to us about 
these things at . . .
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(Next to SIDNEY TRADING) on
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. W. Fowler, of 
Ganges, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Patricia Webb, 
to Aircraft Mechanic Gerald 
George Ruddick, R.C.N., only son 
of Mrs. G. Ruddick, of Ganges. 
The wedding will take place on 
Saturday, June 11, at the home of 
the parents of the bride-elect.
22-1
BIRTHS
ALLEN—'To Mr. and Mrs. W. F. 
D. Allen, Sidney, at Jubilee 
Hospital, on Tuesday, May 31, 
a son. 22-1
The Ramsbottoms are away this week checking values plus 
service in Victoria. They'll be back . . . they'll be back!
WEEK-END SPECIALS 
PINEAPPLE— Q/|c APRICOTS—
Sliced, tin................... 04l: 28-oz. tin............
PICKLES— 9Ac "VIMBOS"—Beef
Nalleys, jar........;.......tl'U Extract, 16-oz. jar....'







VICTORY STORE HENRY AVE. PHONE 144 
-DAILY DELIVERY—Sundays 10-1, 6-9
Mainland Rites 
Interest Islanders
A wedding of interest to the 
Gulf Islands, and particularly to 
Pender Island, took place recently 
in Vancouver when Norman Pol­
lard, eldest son (of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Pollard of “The Maples,” 
Pender Island, and Miss Enid 
Nicklin of Vancouver, exchanged 
marriage vows before Dean Swan­




to receive a (replica. Soft drinks 
and ice cream, was i served (to( the 
children. (- This was free having 
been given i by> the P.-T.A,. and 
the .local ’; stores. ( Tea; was ; also ; 
sery ed (by * Mrs( Bennett assisted 
by Mrs. A. E. Steward,; Mrs.; Eas­
ter and Mrs. R. E. Morgan. ;
Mri and Mrs. (T. H. Simpson are 
away on a cruise in (their boat, 
TeaKNo.^^ 2.
( Mr.( and Mrs. M. Dragon (have
The bride looked charming in 
traditional white, and was at­
tended by two bridesmaids. Miss 
Diana Pollard( and Miss Pearl 
Stanner, who were gowned in 
pale yellow and pale blue net, and i 
little Janice (Elgard in white net 
was flower girl. ; (( ( (
( Robin Pollard acted as best man 
for his brother. ( :ty
Your cold storage locker can mean a marvel­
ous contribution to more pleasant and eco­
nomical living. To help you obtain these





Keep This Card in Your Recipe File RECIPE NO. 1 I
$i.5o: /
Per Cubic Ft. 
Per .Year
( After a reception the ; ybung 
couple left for a hontymoon trip, 
to eastern cities, Niagara; Falls and
New(York.'.'- -(.;■.
On their return they( spent a few 
days with the groom’s: parents. 
They have now .left to take up 
residence in Vancouver. ;
QUIGK-FROZEN STRAWBERRIES : ; •
i , . ... ^ - J,
, Choo.se firm, fully ripe berries. Wash, sort and hull. (Pack in ( 
i cold, medium syrup to cover, OR in dry sugar using 4 lbs. pre- , 
pared fruit (about 12 cups) to 1 lb. sugar (2 Pups). Thoroughly f
('r,' ■'mixed.( :;y (((( ^;;(- ;((;;:(■"((;■.(■(('( ■ (((K' ■■((((-;'..;;(';(((.■■ :1,,'
> TO M AKE MEDIUM SYRUP: Add 1 cup sugar to 1 cup warm ' 
('( water, makes about 1 ^( Cups syrup.- (For a, -pint container use ('
iconvenienL^^-9^^^^^ ' 2/3 to 1 Clip syi’up. For a quart container use 1 to IV2 cups. '
^ SXZ6 . I ■ ■ ■ ■
■; may be frozen right- in (the/halleksv pro- •
(DRDERS YOURS 1 vided they are completely wrapped in vapor-seal paper. I(
hv NGwr:'(;'^
FOR EXAMPLE:
( This amounts to 
'only $1.13 ( per 
month for the
Courtesy of SIDNEY COLD STORAGE, Sidney, B.C. ( (( ^
COMPLETE LOCKER SERVICES AVAILABLE—MEAT AT WHOLESALE TO LOCKER HOLDERS
r:';









in picture or util­
ity; designs/
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
BIG NEW STOCK JUST COMING IN!
USED FURNITURE DEPT.
Big selection this week of Used Chesterfields, and 
Stoves . . . electric, oil, coal and wood, sawdust, 
or kerosene . . . for thc summer cottage!
BEACON
mTOBS
Beacon Ave., at Fifth St. 
— Phone: Sidney 130 — 
TOM FLIN'r. Prop.
THE STUFF. „
. . . and in any kind 
of weather, you’ll 
find our Taxi Service
fops/-' ('■'(/(
23 yeur» auto oxporicnco . . . 




J. G. (Jack) Newman, Prop.
of which your dream home is made!
Let us supply it at our usual down-to-earth 
prices . , . from our wide stocks of
BUILDING SUPPLIES.
OlUcc in the Bus Depot 
SIDNEY
Phono 211 (Temporary No.)
22-1 ^ FRIGIDAIRE AND BEATTY APPLIANCES ★
Ne wland*'8 Kroy Knitting Wool in All (Color*
Double Knlltirul 
Sock Yariv
Golden Glo, Dawn Glo 
Baby Yarn ;
SECOND STREET, SIDNEY PHONE 250
■: ( THE GIFT 'shoppe://'- :
ROSA MATTHEWS — SIDNEY, B.C.
RED BRAND BEEF


























Per |)kt................ ..................... ................. .
PORK and BEANS—
Mulkiii’a Bc.st, 2 for.....................................
DEHYDRATED APPLES—












Sliced. (4 lb. 43"
STOMei mmm
- CASH & CARRY MEAT DEPT/- 




1, C nil turfncti — 4, On* lmi>. onl'<lo*i Inrgt
w n 11 p n |t M r, p ii I n I * <1
brUliwolli, plywood, 
inlarloii, ole.
3. On* «»ol ffllf 
3. 0rl*« In on* hour.
room.
5. No ''nolftly" ndnur.
6, A duroltl*, woilmU$ lur* 
for*.








S ! D ;N- E' Y
AND
/ KCM-TONE HUMS /
AS LOW AS 20c A KOLL
Baby Baths
.lust iirrivod. Nicely 
finiahod in white 
enamel inaide, jiale 
green ()iitHi(le....$4.00





® Tennis Balls^— 
FainouK make, 60c














(}0()11 Hie{• k of eerne111
always on hnmL
Beacon Ave. » Phono: Sid. 01
ilTCBIELL lif iHiEHSM LmBEH
COMPANY, LIMITED
SIDNEY, B.C. pmrVMF rt. Ntr.iiT «ov
a. \
